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ALLIES AND ENEMY GRIPPED IN TWO
OF THE GREATEST BATTLES OF THE WAR

DM INTERS PRESIDBÏriND CABINET 
ILL GERMANS DISCUSS IMAMA CASE 

N ENGLAND

■

French Offensive Succeeding in West; 
Another Big Effort Being Made by 

Germans to Reach French Ports

HUSH HIVE 
I PROTECTION 
AGAINST USESNo Announcement of Policy—Impression in 

Executive Quarters That Germany Will be 

Asked to Guarantee No Repetition of Fri

day’s Tragedy and Unarmed Vessels Searched 

and Non-Combatants Removed.

Operations on Extensive Scale in Progress on 

Land and Sea—German Lines of Commu

nication for Armies on Aisne and Oise

KING DESIRES NO 
CELEBRATION IN HONOR 

Of HIS BIRTHDAY Urged in Commons That this 
Action be Taken

New Mask Being Used to Pre
vent Asphyxiation by 

Fumes.
VA Threatened by French Offensive—Russians 

Attacking in Eastern Galicia and Along
London, May 11.—“By the King’s

commanda all celebrations of his
birthday at home and abroad, with 
the exception of the flying of flags, 
will be dispensed with this year, 
owing to the war.”

The foregoing announcement was 
made public tonight by the British 
official press bureau. King George 
was bom June 3, 1865.

ANTI-GERMAN WAVE
SWEEFfNG COUNTRYEastern Section ef Carpathians. Washington, May 11.—'President 

Wilson today listened to the expres
sions of members of his cabinet on 
the policy which they believed the 
United States should adopt as a result 
of the sinking by a German subma
rine of the British liner Lusitania, 
with the loss of more than a bun 
dred American lives.

What the president’s conclusions 
were Is known only to himself. With
in another day or two, certainly be
fore the end of the week, an announc- 
merft of the first etep In his policy is 
expected.

The Impression was gained In execu
tive quarters after the cabinet meet
ing that while the President had not 
definitely determined on the exact 
course he would follow, he had prac
tically decided to ask Germany to fur
nish some assurance or guarantee 
that there would be no repetition of 
the Lusitania tragedy, which would 
mean that unarmed merchant vessels 
with neutral passengers aboard would 
be visited and searched, and non-com- 
Datante removed to a place of safety MM |||Pr li 
(before the ship’s destruction as a ||H|||lPIf

Whether the request for a guaran
tee for the future would be accom
panied by a demand for full repara- Ap lip ■■ Oil T
tlon to the families of the American MIL ü L HI U11
victims, or whether action on the Lust- till
tanla case Itself would be postponed WULULIl I U I 
until Germany’s attitude toward the
first request was disclosed, are steps 1*1 mi IT
which the President Is understood not * III II 11” 31 I
yet to have settled in his own mind. I 11 Pi In Ml

It Is recognized that a refusal by I U I LIU II I
Germany to meet such a request would 
ipresent a serious situation, but there 
*« no disposition among the Presi
dent’s advisors to let this deter them 
from the enunciation of a vigorous at
titude.

A canvass of officials well informed 
in the situation, developed the fact 
that they werp convinced that the 
President would follow a course which 
would be consistent with the dignity of 
the United States, and leave him free 
to adopt, If necessary, a mere emphat
ic line of action ae the attitude of 
Germany revealed.

Pt developed during the day that 
serious consideration had been, given 
to the status of Dr. Bernhard Dern- 
berg, former German Colonial Secre
tary, who has been in this country 
for several months past as a spokes
man for the German cause. The state
ments of Dr. Demberg, Justifying the 
torpedoing of the Lusitania as an in
cident of war, taken In connection 
with other utterances, are understood 
to have met with strong disapproval In 
high executive quarters. This has led 
to some examination of precedents to

see what courses are open to the gov- 
eminent to restrict the embarrass
ment which many officials feel which 
has resulted from his activity. The 
departure of Dr. Demherg or the ces
sation of his activities, would, It was 
intimated, not be unwelcome to tlfe 
authorities here, to say the (least 

The White House staff was busy to
day with a deluge of messages, almost 
unprecedented in magnitude. Many 
were from governors of states, mem- 
here of the Senate and House, and 
others comprised resolutions of state 
legislatures. The telegrams almost 
unanimously expressed confidence In 
the President in the present crisis. 
They indicated that popular feeling 
over the disaster had by no means 
diminished, while most of the mes
sages expreeed the desire -that some
thing bq done to show the indignation 
of the United States over the sinking 
of the Lusitania, many of them 
strongly opposed a recourse to war.

GERMANS SURPRISED AND 
MET WITH HEAVY LOSSES

he ay y and light guns, mAJecting the 
British to a bombardment ouch aa they 
thetaselves received at Neuve Cha
pelle. Officers and men who have es
caped from it state that the -trenches 
were utterly destroyed and the ground 
churned up by the eheHs.

Nevertheless, the British found some 
kind of shelter, and when the Ger
man infantry tried to advance they 
were mowed down. There are no

London, Mef 11.—With two of the 
greatest battles of the war in progress 

between Arras and the Belgian 
coast, and the other in Western Gall- 
sia—to say nothing of the operations 
In the Dardanelles, and lesser engage
ment» along the eastern and western 
fronts, the armies of the belligerents 
are now fully X>ccuipded.

The 'battle in Northern France and 
Flanders might be divided into three 
sections. From the cofust to Dixmude, 
the Belgians, supported by French ma
rines, have taken the offensive, and, 
besides repulsing German counter- at
tacks, have gained a footing on the 
right bank of the Yeer Canal. Around 
Ypree, particularly to the east of that 
town, the Germans continue to attack 
the British lines, and are again using 
gas end a tremendous amount of ar
tillery, but, according to the British 
version, without making any impres
sion. further to the south, as tor as

In Many Towns Premises Oc
cupied by Alien Enemies 

' Have Been Mobbed and 
Wrecked.

Enemy Expected Gases Would 
Overcome British But Met 
Warm Reception When they 
Reach Allies’ Line.

TWO MASTER 
WRECKED AT 
HOPEWELL CAPE

London, May 11-t-Never since the 
war began has suejh a wave of anti- 
German feeling sdrged through the 
country as at the present time. It is 
due entirely to the sinking of the Lu
sitania.

Workmen In the industrial district 
are refusing to labor alongside men 
of German birth, whether they are 
naturalized or not. In many towns 
thjp^ premises occupied by Germans 
have been stormed and damaged or 
destroyed, and even the Exchanges in 
London and provincial, towns, which 
hitherto had permitted persons with 
German blood in their veire to retain 
their memberships, are taking the 
drastic steps of barring the doors to 
them, regardless of all considerations.

There have been riot» in Liverpool, 
Manchester, Salford and Birkenhead. 
In Liverpool, the Germans have been 
interned, and those who are natural
ized subjects of Great Britain have 
been advised to go to interior towns 
or seek internment. Many of them 
have decided upon the latter course.

A demand is being made by the 
newspapers that all the 25,000 Ger
mans still at large should be similar-1 
ly treated. This evening deputations 
from the Stock Exchange, the Baltic 
Exchange, Lloyd’s and the Corn Ex
change, following a meeting on the 
steps of the Royal Exchange, marched 
to the House of Commons and pre
sented a petition to the Attorney-Gen
eral which called attention to “the 
grave danger that exists by allowing 
alien enemies to remain at large in 
the country."

Before the adjournement of the 
House of Commons this afternoon. Sir 
Henry J. Dalzlel urged the govern
ment to intern all alien enemies, while 
Lord Charles Beresford expressed the 
view that unless some definite policy 
were adopted, “there would be very 
serious doings in the country.”

Andrew Bpnar Law, leader of the 
opposition In the house { also spoke 
of the seriousness of the situation.

H. J. Tennant, under secretary for 
war, said the matter would be consid
ered by the cabinet tomorrow, and a 
statement made to the House of Com-

sLgns, however, of the German attacks 
slackening. The Germains are report
ed to he concentrating more men in 
Belgium, reedy to take the place of, or 
give support to those now on -the fir
ing line. Indeed, many believe that 
the biggest effort yet undertaken to 
reach the French coast ports Is now 
under way.

The Russian» are making desperate 
efforts to stop the AustroGerman on
rush In Western Galicia and are fight
ing stubborn rear and guard actions In 

endeavor to hold the Germanic el
ites until reinforcements can come up. 
Despite the serious reverse they have 
suffered In the western part of the 
province, the Russians continue their

Paris, May 11.—The following official 
communication was issued by the 
French War Office:

“To the north of Dixmude the Bel
gian troops, who have succeeded in 
throwing up a bridge-head on the right 
bank of the Yser, was subjected to 
violent attacks by three German bat
talions last night. The Belgians re
pulsed these, inflicting on the enemy 
heavy losses and taking about fifty 
prisoners.

“Another Belgian division has gain
ed ground to the south of Dixm-ude.

“To the east of Y pres the British , 
troops have been attacked again with 
the aid of aspyxiatdng gases. They 
allowed the fumes to pass over undeh 
the protection of masks recently put 
into use and by rifle and machine gun 
fire, they annihilated at the very point 
of their guns, the Germad columns, 
which had advanced in close forma
tion.

The Mina German Lost—Car
ried Molasses from Barba- 
does—Buried in Quicksand

festive, and have made very material 
progress, capturing a number of Ger
mans, with guns and-machine guns.

The greatest importance is attached attacks In Eastern Galicia and along 
Wo the French operations, as It threat- the eastern section of the Carpathians, 

ens the German lines of communica
tion for the armies on the Oise and the 
Aisne. The result of this battle, which 
doubtless will not he decided for days,
Is awaited with deep interest 

According to the French report, the 
Germans, their railway lines damag
ed By Allied airmen, have brought up 
reinforcements by motor cars. These 
have been met by the concentrated fire 
of the French artillery. In toot, the 
artillery is becoming more and more 

factor In the war.
, the Germans, before

Hopewell Cape, May 11.—The Sbh. 
Mine German, 100 tons register, Cap
tain German, of Meteghan, N. S„ was 
wrecked on the Middle Ground near 
Big Cape below the customs house at 
Hopewell Cape. The ship ran onto 
the quick sands and anchors put out. 
The captain thought she would be safe 
but the heavy current of the river 
swung her around tearing her keel off 
and otherwise damaging her. She Im
mediately sank and the crew of six 
men had just time to escape.

The ship at present is almost com
pletely buried in the quicksand. She 
was loaded with molasses from Bar- 
fa adoes for Reed Go. of Moncton. Car
go and vessel were both Insured.

The body of John Learnan of Shep- 
ody Road was recovered from the 
waters of Forty-five river on Tuesday 
last and taken to his former home 
and buried.
while engaged in stream driving.

At the other end of the line. In the 
Baltic provinces, the Russians appar
ently have brought up a force suffici
ently strong to drive back the German 
raiders who were threatening Mltau. 
Seemingly they are Jeavng the Ger
mans in undisputed possession, for the 
present, of Llbau.

London fl, May 12.—Anthony F. Wild
ing, of Nerw Zealand, former lawn ten
nis champion of Great Britain, and 
who several titties has been a member 
of the Australian team In the Davis 
Cup matches, has been tilled In the 
fighting in the Dardanelles. Mr. Wild
ing was a second lieutenant in the 
Royal Marines.

“Our success to the north of Arras 
was sensibly enlarged today during 
the course of the fighting. In an en
gagement of extreme violence in front 
of Loos, we captured, after a desper
ate struggle, and despite an intense 
cannonading, an important German 
work and an entire system of trenches 
constructed along the road from Loos 
to Vermel les.

“Further to the south we captured, 
by assault, the big blockhouse and the 
chapel of Notre Dame De Lorette. 
This position had been defended for 
months by the Germans, who had turn
ed it into a veritable fortress. It was 
surrounded and Invested and was 
taken this afternoon by our troops.

“We have, without pause, pursued 
our success in pressing the enemy en
ergetically between the Chapel of No
tre Dame De Lorette and St. Nazaire. 
All the German trenches to the south 
of the chapel have fallen successively 
Into our hands, and in them we found 
several hundred dead bodies.

“The Germans, debouching from Ab- 
lain-St. Nazaire, delivered a counter
attack, which was immediately crush-

Hit by Guns of Russian Black 
Sea Fleet and Made Quick 
Get-away.

determining 
Around ypres 

launching their attacks, which have 
been delivered on successive days, 
thoroughly searched the ground with

the

Petrograd, May 11, via London, May 
12, 12.30 a. m.—The official communi
cation was issued tonight:

“After a series of successful ad
vance guard collisions our troops yes
terday approached Shavll, in the gov
ernment of Kovno, which was occu
pied by the enemy and a battle ensued. 
In the same region our cavalry, on 
a wide front. Is pressing the enemy 
cavalry to the borders, and has taken 
several pickets prisoners.

“On the front between the Vistu
la and the Carpathians the enemy con
tinues his attacks. On the evening of 
the 9th, in the principal sector of the 
fighting In the region of Stryscheff, 
the situation created was unfavorable 
for us. Nevertheless an Impetuous at
tack by our reserves on the sector of 
BeskoJarzmoz against the enemy's 
right wing, which was attempting to 
pierce our front, stopped the German 
onset and arrested at its outset the 
development of a success for the ene
my, and enabled our troops In the 
threatened sector to fall back quietly 
on positions assigned to them.

“Our valiant 48th Division, which on 
the seventh, extricated itself from a 
very difficult position? was engaged on 
the 9th in another sector In very suc
cessful counter-attacks.

“In the region of Debica the enemy 
sustained heavy losses, having been 
attacked by our armored automobiles.

“In the Carpathians we successfully 
repulsed several feeble attacks.

“In Bukowlna, on the right bank of 
the Dniester, our troops.on the ninth, 
developing their success, took five hun
dred more prisoners and three heavy 
guns, one light gun and many machine

“On the tenth our Black Sea fleet, 
after bombarding the forts of the Bos
phorus, exchanged fire with the cruis
er Ooeben, which, being struck by 
many projectiles made off rapidly.”

ITALY HESITATES BEFORE 
TAKING THE FINAL STEP

Learnan was drowned

LIBERAL IN LEAD

Saskatoon, May 11—'With three 
polls to hear from, the majority in the 
Shellbrook bye-election for E. S. 
Clinch, Liberal, over A. F. Agnew, 
Conservative, stands at 1,045. Com
plete returns will probably Increase 
this to about 1,15(X 

T. A. Borthwlck, Independent Lib
eral, polled about eighty votes.

&

^Cabinet Opinion is Said to Be That Austria’s 

Belated Offer Cannot Be Accepted Now 

and More Will Be Gained by Joining 

Allies—Only Question of Days, Is Opinion 

in Rome.

mens om Thursday.
ed.

“We have also taken the offensive 
and gained ground In the direction of 
the Sugar Refinery at Souchez. At 
Carency the investment of the Ger
man position has been drawn tighter 
by us.

“After a violent engagement we took 
possession of the cemetery at Neuville- 
St Vaast, which had been very strong
ly organized by the Germans, and fol
lowed this with an advance to the 
southeast of the village, beyond which 
we extended our lines west and east., 
^n the sector of Looe-Arras, where, 

we previously carried three lin 
German trenches, fighting is now going ' 
on along the fourth line.

"Prisoners, whose numbers continue 
to Increase, declare that* the order was 
given to hold, at any price, the chapel 
and blockhouse of Notre Dame De. 
Lorette.

“On the rest of the front there is 
nothing of importance to report, there 
being merely artillery actions.’’

IT MUST BE DESTROYED
y(VSTO THE

LETHAL CHAMBER■en I %Vland up to the age of thirty-four were 
ordered yesterday to rejoin their regi
ments immediately.

Austrian and Bavarian forces are 
Mccentrating in the Tyrol. 
•Automobiles belonging to the Italian 
royal family which had been assem
bled at Nonha, near Milan, were sent 
to Verona yesterday for the use of the 
army.

Shipments of freight from Italy to 
Germany through Switzerland have 
virtually ceased. Italian passenger 
train service to points on the Swiss 
frontier Is diminishing daily.

On the Italian Frontier, May 11. 
The opinion prevails In Rome today 
that Italy’s participation In the war <s 
only a question of days.

Along the Austrian frontier, where 
the correspondent of the Canadian 
Press has been, from one end of the 
line to the other it is universally felt 
that war is a question only of hours.

Rome, via Paris, May 11—11.05 p. 
m.—Italy is In a state of indecision 
with regard to her stand for or against 
war. She to halting between the opin
ion of former Premier GloUtti, who 
believes it would be better to avoid 
war, and that of the cabinet 

The cabinet is credited by the Glor- 
nale D’Il alia, which Is supposed to re
flect the government’s views, with 
holding the conviction that Italy “for 
complex and grave reasons cannot ac
cept the scant offers of Austria, even 
putting aside the Melay with which 
they were made, and considers It more 
advantageous to join 
side of the Allies.”

“The opposite opinion of even such 
an authoritative parliamentary man 
aa GloUtti,” the newspaper adds» 
“cannot make the cabinet recede from 

resolution it has arrived at after 
diplomatic 

preparations

% of■O

A
>

the war on the

Provinces, together with all his offi
cers have notified the Minister of Mi
litia that they are ready to go to the 
front as infantry officers in any ca- • 
parity in which they can be used. The 
spirit behind th^s offer Is very highly 
appreciated here. The idea was doubt
less due to the recent»announcement 
that the Strathcona Horse, the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the King Ed
ward Horse had gone over to France 
as Infantry. It has not been decided 
yet what will be done regarding the 
mounted Infantry corps that have been 
mobilized in different parts of the 
country. *

6,

OFFER THEIR SERVICES
11 mï mem

X■a?and conscientious 
and the military 

that have (been made.”
Signor GloUtti, It Is declared, will 

support the cabinet, even if war Is de
clared, putting his patriotic duty above 
a difference in opinion.

LV><%Paris, May 11, 10.30 p. m.—The po
lice Issued strict orders to all the re- 
eldents at Paris at 7.30 o’clock tonight 
to extinguish all lights, or cover win
dows with heavy curtains, as Zeppelin 
dirigibles had been signalled. The peo
ple of Paris did not appear to be In 
the least afcaid.

//,

;V Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, May 11—Col. Smart, 

commander of the mounted infantry 
brigade of Quebec and the Maritime

Looks Like War
Geneva, Swltserland, May 11—All

^Italian officers and men In Switzer* V SIR ROBERT TAKES A STRANGLE GRIP ON THE BEAST OF PREY.
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FRANCO BRTfiSH FORCES, AIDED BY GUNS OF
ALLIED WARSHIPS, CAPTURE TURKISH POSITIONS
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Canadians on the 

Empire*s Honor RollA1UES DRIVE TURKS ffiOM 
POSITIONS «I DARDANELLES

Summer Winery Opening iFTI
Today, Wednesday and Thursday. ii1 IB12| fifth Avenue teb|SIXTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded
Private J. G. Steele, Colqults Post 

Office, B. C.
Private R. M. Snider, Vancouver, B.

Ottawa, May 11—Casualties Issued 
by the Militia Department at nine 
o’clock, and at midnight record an ad
ditional hundred members of the Ca
nadian contingent killed In action, 
wounded and missing, bringing the 
total received so far among the Cansr 
dlans as a result of the Y pres battles 
up to about 3,100 out of a total, of 
d,000 who fell in the fighting.

The list issued at midnight is as 
follows:

n CASES
Direct from Dew Vert 

Todey
I

Paris, May 11.—-The fololwing official nota concerning the opera
tions in the Dardanelles wee issued tonight:

“On the evening of May 8, the Franco-Brltleh forces operating In 
the south of the Gallipoli Peninsula, delivered a general attack, support
ed by the guns of the Allied fleet, against the Turkish positions, which 
already had been penetrated the day before.

“Our troops, with conspicuous spirit and courage, carried, at the 
point of tne bayonet, several lines of trenches on the heights in the 
neighborhood of Kirthla. On May 9, they consolidated 
themselves on the ground conquered the previous day. The Turks have 
made no attempt to deliver a counter-attack.”

We cordially invite you to call at our showrooms 
and see what New York is showing. *

r.
Private Norman William Paterson, 

Kenora, Ont
Private James Urquhaxt, Vancou

ver, B. C.

•Germany 
rine Com 

Been 1
Germans Advanced In Close 
, Formation Against British 

E$st of Ypres and Suffer 
Heavy Losses. '

Black and Colored Milan, Hair, Hemp, Tagel 
and Chip Hats at $1.00 Each.

Killed In Action
Corporal William D. Buist, Scotland.

FIRST BATTALION 
Wounded

Corporal A. Trudell, Prairie Siding,

Formerly Reported Killed in Action 
Now Reported Wounded 

Lieutenant Arthur E. Lindsay, 
Strathroy, Ont.

Wounded and Missing 
Captain George W. Jameson, Jame

son Block, Winnipeg.
PRINCESS PATS 

Wounded
Lieut Alexander Murray Gow, Win

nipeg.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 

Died of Wounds
Gunner Joseph O’Toole, Peterboro,

Thand fortified

Never such wonderful bargains offered so early in 
the season.

Ont.
Private S. H. Radford (formerly 8th 

Battalion) Toronto.
Killed In Action

Lieut Thomas Downie Lockhart
WILL PA 

. NEtJTRAMore Trimmed Hats for this week at $£ Each
Actually worth $5 and $6 each.

Children and Misses’ Trimmed Hats
$1.00 and $1.50 each.

Beautiful Wreaths 15c. 25c. and 50c. Each
Less than half price.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

FACT THAT WARNING WAS 
GIVEN NO JUSTIFICATION 

FOR GERMANY’S CRIME

London, May 11.—’Tha British 
War Office made public tonight 
the following communication:

“Yesterday afternoon the Ger
mans made another stuck east of 
Ypres, In the neighborhood of the 
Menin road. Although they sub
jected our tranches to s very 
heavy bombardment, and made 
their Infantry advance under cov- 
er of poisonous gee, their attack 
failed.

“During this attack our shrap
nel Inflicted very heavy casual
ties on the enemy when they were 
In mass formation, literally mow
ing them down.

“Today there have been artillery 
actions on the greater part of the 
front.”

BELGIAN FORCES CROSS
RIGHT BANK OF YSER.

Havre, May 11*—'The following 
report, under date of May 10, was 
issued today at the Belgian War 
Office:

“Several fractions of our troops 
succeeded In crossing the right 
bank of the' Year, north of Dix- 
mude.

“The enemy continued an Inter
mittent cannonade near Rameca- 
pelle and on our front stretching 
before Dlxmude, and also on the 
outskirts of Nocdlchmon and Py- 
regael, our batteries have each 
time suppressed the German ar
tillery.”

Berlin^ Ont.
Lieut Alfred C. Bastedo (formerly 

4th Battalion) Toronto. I
FIFTH BATTALION 

Wounded
Private N. H. Cunning, Regina,

Sask.
Private P. R. Braman (formerly 11th 

Battalion) Saskatoon, Sask.
PRIVATE THOMAS KELLY, NO. 

156 NORTH STREET, HALIFAX, N.

Claims tl 
. have re 
warned a 
neutrals 
tying coi

IOnt
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY 

BRIGADE 
Wounded

Driver W. De La Durantaye, Cedars, 
Que.

*London, May 11—Inquiry In official*- 
circles here has elicited tonight the 
following statement representing the 
British official view of Germany's Jus
tification for torpedoing the Lusitania, 
which Germany transmitted to the 
State Department at Washington :

"The German government state that 
responsibility for the loss of the Lu
sitania rests with the British govern
ment, which, through their plan of 
starving the civil population' of Ger
many. has forced Germany to resort 
to retaliatory measures. The reply to 
this is as follows :

"As far back as last December Ad
miral Von Tirpitz (the German ma
rine minister), in an interview, fore
shadowed a submarine blockade of 
Great Britain, and a merchant ship 
and a hospital ship were torpeihkd 
January 30 and February 1st, respec
tively.

“The German government, on Feb. 
♦th, declared their intention of insti
tuting a general submarine blockade 
of Great Britain and Ireland, with the 
avowed purpose of cutting off supplies 
for these islands. This blockade was 
put into effect Feb. 16.

Sank Merchantmen Even Before 
Blockade Went Into Effect

S.NATIONAL FACTORY 
AT LEEDS TO MAKE 

MUNITIONS Of WAR

Private H. C. Youngs, Ridgetown,
Killed In Action.

GUNNER G. A. McDOUGALL, NO. 
8 PACIFIC AVENUE, MONCTON, N.

Ont
Missing

Lieut. W. M. Hart (medical officer) 
Winnipeg. B.

Previously Reported Missing Now 
Reported Wounded.

DRIVER 8. 6L0NWHITE MARBLE 
MOUNTAIN, CAPE BRETON, N. S. 

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 
BRIGADE.
Wounded.

Gunner John Lawrence Sullivan, 
Toronto.

Bombardier J. Blavkburn, Toronto.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL SIGNAL 

COMPANY.

EIGHTH BATTALION Washington, 
through A mb s 
notified the I 
marine comma 
tally instructs 
vessels not en 
and that Germ 
ages to such s 

Neutral shij 
will bé dealt i 
says, accordim 
warfare. If n 
dentally dama 
Germany will 
pay damages, 
ceedlngs.

The German 
submarine wa 
that England 1 
the civilian po 
prohibiting ne 
stuffs and othe 

In previous 
many has dti 
for any harm 
tral vessels i

Wounded

II MEIITBHl, LISTE! TO 
6111* CONCEIT 

IT PINIMI TUB

Private Wm. Penderson (formerly 
5th Battalion) Clan William, Man.

Corporal James Robert Angus, Fort 
Francis, Ont.

London, May 11.—Aa a result of 
the efforts of Col. Sir Percy 
Glrouard, one of the men appoint
ed to hurry the output of muni
tions, a national factory for the 
manufacture of shells is to be 
established at Leeds. The em
ployers and workmen are co-oae
rating, and work will be started 
In the factory within two months.

Missing
Company Sergt. Major Thomas 

Stewart, Fort William, Ont.
Private Wm. Allen, Ptneview Post 

Office, Man.
Private Henry P. Campbell, Cole 

Lake, Ont,

UEO 1
ici tintKilled In Action.

Norman Hunter Coutts,Wounded and Missing Montrealers Talk Over New 
Telephone System With 
Friends at San Francisco 
Exposition,

Sapper 
London, England.Not Justified Because on Grounds that 

Contraband was Carried. Sergt. Leslie Higgs, Pineview Post 
Office, Man.

Private James Albert McConnell, 
Newbury, Ont.

Private E. F. Collins, Saskatoon, 
Sask.

Geo. Re w castle Grie/e,Sapper 
Glasgow, Scotland. Moncton, N. B., May 11—George W. 

Downing, I. C. R. car inspector, was 
almost instantly killed while ini the 
performance of his duties In the Monc
ton yard this evening. Downing was 
terribly crushed and died on his way 
to the hospital. James Cormier, un
der Inspector Downing was also bad
ly injured but will recover.

Downing had been employed on the 
I. C. R. for twenty-six years.

"The Germans attempt to justify 
the sinking of the Lusitania by the 
fact that she had arms and ammuni
tion on board. The presence of con
traband on board a neutral vessel does 
render her liable to capture, but cer
tainly not to destruction, with the 
loss of a large portion of her crew 
and passengers. Every enemy vessel 
is a fair prize, but there is no legal 
provision, not to speak of the princi
ples of humanity, which would justify 
what can only be described as mur
der because a vessel carries contra-

"The Germans maintain that after 
repeated official and unofficial warn
ings His Majesty's government were 
responsible for the loss of life, as 
they considered themselves able to de
clare that the boat ran no risk, and 
thus ‘light-heartedly assume the re
sponsibility for the human lives on 
board a steamer, which owing to its 
armament and cargo, is liable to des
truction.'

The reply thereto is:
"First—His Maejsty's government 

never declared the boat ran no risk.
"Second—The fact that the Ger

mans issued their warning shows that 
the crime was premeditated. They 
had no more right to murder passen
gers. after warning them, than before.

"Third—In spite of their attempts 
to put the blame on Great Britain, it 
will tax the ingenuity even of the Ger
mane to explain away the fact that it 
was a German torpedo, fired by a 
German seaman from a German sub
marine, that sank the vessel and caus
ed over one thousand deaths."

Wounded.,
Private F. A. Swale. Croydon, Eng. 
Private Edmund Casstles, Lancs, 

England.
No. 1 CANADIAN FIELD 

AMBULANCE.
Severely Wounded.

Private Clinton Bradley Maxwell, 
No. 671 McLeod street, Ottawa.

No. 2 CANADIAN FIELD 
AMBULANCE.

Seriously Wounded.
Corporal Wilfred Johnston, Cralg- 

vale, Ont.

REPOSE TO WORK IN 
SHOPS CONDUCTED 

BY ALIEN ENEMIES

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Montreal. May 11—Montreal, for 
the first time in its history, was con
nected by copper telephone, wires to
day with San Francisco, Calif., and ^ 
number of leading Montreal citizens, 
at the head offices of the Bell Tele
phone Company on Notre Dame street, 
with Mr. C. F. Sise, Jr., general mana
ger of the Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada, listened to a gramaphone con
cert at the Panama Exposition, as well 
as enjoying conversations with Col. 
Hutchinson, Canadian Commissioner 
at the exposition, and others.

Private James Reilly, Montreal. 
Private Walter Watson, Montreal. 
Private John Douglas MacPheraon, 

Montreal.
Private Alfred Cartwright, Montreal 
Private George N. Keay, Redvers, 

Sask.
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"As already stated, merchant ves
sels had, as a matter of fact, been 
sunk by a German submarine at the 
end of January. Before Feb. 4th, no 
vessel carrying food supplies for Ger
many had been* held up by His Majes
ty’s government, except on the ground 
that there was reason to believe the 
foodstugs were intended for use of the 
armed forces of the enemy, or the ene-

STORY OF ATTEMPT TO 
ILOW OP GOVERNMENT 

HOUSE I PORE FAKE
I

FIFTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

Private Wilbert H. Spaul, Clarks
burg, Ont.

Indignant Crowds Attack Ger
man Stores in Manchester,

my government.
"His Majesty’s government had, 

however, informed the State Depart
ment on January 29 
bound to place in a prize court the 
foodstuffs of the steamer Wilhelmina, 
which was going to a German port, in 
view of the government control of 
foodstuffs in Germany, as being des
tined for the enemy government, and 
therefore liable to capture.

"The decision of His Majesty's gov
ernment to carry ou,i the measures laid 
down by the order-in-oouncll was due 
to the action of the German govern
ment In insisting on their submarine 
blockade. This, added to other in
fractions of international law by Ger- 

led to British reprisals, which

AUSTRALIAN 
SUBMARINE SUNK 

BY THE TURKS

tralian and New Zealand trodps iu. 
the Dardanelles, Premier Fisher, cf 
Australia, cables as follows:

"We were happy that our soldiers 
did so well and that ieeting 
creased by your kind messafcê."

Premier Massey, of New Zêaland, 
cables:

“New Zealand warmly thanks Can
ada for her tribute to the bravery of 
our troops at Dardanelles. It IS a 
source of greatest pride that our sol
diers have emulated the magnificent 
courage and achievements of the gal
lant Canadians at the western battle- 
front, and shown to the world the 
stamp! of material of which the Brit
ish Empire when in arra| is made. ’

that they felt Eng.
Manchester, Eng., May 11.—A num

ber of buildings In Manchester and 
Salford occupied by German firms 
were attacked by crowds today, and 
considerable damage was done, 
other places workmen refused to ac
cept employment from alien enemies, 
and In consequence some establish
ments conducted by Ormans were clos-

"Yarn" Invented by Man Out 
of Work, in Hope of Gaining 
Sympathy and Help,

$
is In-

At

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 11.—After careful in

vestigation the police have concluded 
that the story about the attempt to 
blow up government house was a pure 
fake. Horace Dube, who alleged that 
he was bound hand and foot and gag
ged by three men In Rockliffe Park 
because he refused to Join them In -he 
plot, Invented the whole tale accord
ing to the police. He had been out of 
work and evidently adopted this 
strange way of obtaining sympathy 
and help.

Turkish Official Communication 
Says the E-2 Sunk Near Sea 
of Marmora.

ed.
The directors of the Manchester 

Stock Exchange asked members of 
German, Austrian or Turkish birth, 
whether naturalized or not, to refrain 
from using the exchange.differ from the German action in that 

His Majesty's government scrupulous
ly respect the lives of non-combatants 
travelling In merchant vessels, and 

enforce the recognized

More Victims of the Lusitania 
Tragedy Brought to Queens
town Last Night.

London, May U.—The Admiralty to- 
night Issued the following statement:

“A Turkish official communication, 
coming by way of Berlin and Amster
dam, says the Australian submarine 
E-2 has been sunk by Turkish warships 
while trying to enter the Sea of Mar
mora, and that the crew of three offi
cers and twenty-nine men were taken 
prisoners.

"No confirmation of this report, so 
has been received at the Admiral-

FOUND BRITISH 
ARMY BOOTS VERY 

UNSATISFACTORY
0

do not even 
penalty of confiscation for a breach 
of the txlokade, whereas the German 
policy is to sink enemy or neutral ves
sels at eight, with total disergard for 
the lives of non-combatants and the 
property of neutrals.

The Germans state that, in spite of 
their offer to stop thedr submarine 
war in case the starvation plan was 
given up, Great Britain has taken even 
more stringent blockade measures. 
The answer to this is as follows:

"It was understood from the reply 
of the German government that they 
were prepared to abandon the prin
ciple of sinking British vessels by 
submarines. They have refused to 
abandon the use of mines for offen
sive purposes on the 'high seas on any

FI OF CANADA 
STEAMSHIP LINE’S 
FRE19HTEHS CHARTERED

Queenstown, May 11.—The identifi
cation of ten of the sixteen dead pick- SHOWS WHIT EMPIRE 

. CH HO WHE! IT WIB
TMJR.-FRI. NIGHTS

The Big Event in Cot*

“EBONY SWftLS”TàT?£.s
Auspices loyalist Chapter, L O. D. L 

There are some Good seats 
left for both nights in

the Balcony_______

ed up during the night by the Dutch 
tug Poolzee, chartered by the Cunard 
Company, twenty miles west of the 
spot where the Lusitania was sunk, 
was the only incident of the day tend
ing to relieve the depressing routine. 
Queenstown is silently busy, preparing 
to remove the bodies recovered up to 
the present.

Among the sixteen dead brought In 
(by the tug only two were the bbdles 
of Americans-—Mrs. Stewart Mason, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Della Condon, of 
New York. The American consul 
claimed both, and will send them to 
the United States.

The Poolzee went as far south as 
Cape Clear and brought back quanti
ties of Lusitania’s lighter deck furni
ture. A misty rain was falling when 
the tug landed tho dead. A small 
crowd stood uncovered as the bodies 

carried into the Cunard offices.

far,
ty.” Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 11.—-Col. Carson, 
Montreal, who is in England as official 
representative of the Minister of 
Militia, has forwarded a report on a 
very comprehensive Investigation of 
the experience of the Canadian troops 
with the British army boot with 
which they were supplied last winter. 
The boot was fo(md to be very un
satisfactory and very much dtsllkod 
by the men. It was not only very 
heavy and clumsy, but also wore poor
ly, and was very hard on the men's 
feet. Many of the men were laid up 
and almost permanently disabled 
from wearing these heavy boots with 
stiff unbending soles, to which the 
Canadians had never been accustom
ed. There were also no half sizes 
and It was necessary for some men to 
wear two pair ot socks, because the 
boots were too large for them. This 
would not do In warm weather.

A large number of samples of the 
boots were sent over, besides affida
vits taken during the investigation in 
various battalions.

Col. Carson asked for a new supply 
of the medium weight Canadian boots.

REPORTED CABINET 
Hitt RESIGN TODAY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 11—In reply to mes

sages of congratulations which Sir 
George Foster sent regarding the Aue- ]
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Montreal, May 11.—Five of the 
Canada Steamships Lines’ freighters 
have been chartered for the season 
by outside interests and will likely 
enter the trans-Atlantic service, *ac- 

condition. They have committed vari- cording to a statement given out to
other infractions of international 

law, ouch as strewing the high seas 
and trade routes with mines, and 
British and neutral vessels will con- gtve on the matter. The company now 
tinue to run danger from this course, has twenty-one of Its freighters out 
whether Germany abandons her sub- under charter, 
marine blockade or not.

"It should be noted that since the 
employment M submarines contrary 
to international law the Germans have 
been guilty of the use of asphyxiating 
gas. They have even proceeded to the 
poisoning of water In South Africa.

"The Germans represent BritMi

\ FINEas MKHAL TODAYWinnipeg, Man., May 11.—All 
rumors that would not 
which gradually took on the character 
of specific statements have declared 
that this is the last day of Sir Rod- 
mond Roblln’s administration, thqt at 
ten o'clock tomorrow morning the 
cabinet will present their resignations 
to the lieutenant governor, Sir D. Cam
eron, and that then the leader of the 
opposition, Mr. T. C. Norris, will be 
invited to form a government 

The rumor Is that all the cabinet 
ministers will resign their seats, and 
as many more government private 
members will resign as will make the 
vacancies up to ten. These ten seats 
will be filled by supporter* of Mr. Nor
ris by acclamation. An appeal to the 
country, with its resultant turmoil and 
bitterness, will thus be avoided, and 
at tho same time a considerable Con
servative opposition will be conserved, 
though lacking its present leadership. 
At the provincial generld election Ot 
last. June, twenty-eight government 
and twenty-one opposition members 
were returned, a goffornment major!-

downday by Mr. J. W. Norcress, vice-presi
dent of the company. This was all the 
information that Mr. Norcross would MUSIC

MENULittle Mary Pickford
QUEEN or THE MOVIES 1ETHEL MAE

BARKER
were
Three small children, only one of 
whom had been identified tonight, 
brought home the horror more than 
anything else. All three were found 
floating without life belts.

-IN
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“MISTRESS NELL”More Victime Identified.
New York, May 11.—The Cunard 

Steamship Company tonight announc
ed the receipt by cable from Queens
town of the names of additional iden
tified dead and of injured survivors 
who are confined to hospitals. No 
Canadians appear in the ltat of dead.

In the hospitals the following Cana
dians are mentioned:

Chapmah, Mrs. W., Toronto.
Ferrler, Mrs. Penticton, B. C.
Hammond, Mrs. F. 8., Toronto
Hanes, Duncan A., Saskatoon.
Morrell. Mrs. M. 8., Toronto.

merchant vessels generally aa armed 
with tune, end «ay that they repeated- 
ly ram entvmartMe. The anewer-»te|
tWa ta aa

"tt la not it be wondered at that 
tele, knowing they are H- 

eank without warning and 
vwtthout any chance being given thoee m 
x. .board to save their lives, should to advance recruiting a resolution was 

’ -measures for self-defence. With passed calling on the government to 
*0 the Lusitania: The vessel Issue a compulsory notice to all un- 

Nied on her lest voyage, and married men of military ago to report 
-rrmed during the whole et the nearest recruiting office wlth- 

j|| In seven days.

(4) Pepelar Airs !iThe Romance of Ned Gwynn 
and Charles II. of England
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Never QuestionedPIERCED, SMS xl
Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure 

and wholesome. It is made from highly re
fined, pure, cream of tartar, an ingredient of 

Not an atom of unwholesomeness

m

grapes.
goes into it; not an unwholesome influence 
comes from it. It perfectly leavens the food, 
makes it finer in appearance, more delicious 
to the taste, more healthful.

I
German “Yam” Circulated to Mislead Neutrals 

Says Several British Warships Mistook One 
Another for Enemy and Engaged, a Num
ber Being Seriously Damaged.

wGermans Claim Pursuit of 
Czar’s Army in East 

Continues.

•Germany Claims Subma
rine Commanders Have 

Been Instructed to 
This Effect

F.
ÎB

Its superiority in all the qualities that make 
the perfect baking powder is never questioned.F

1

Contains No AlumAbsolutelyREPORT PROGRESS 
TO EAST OF YPRES

Pure
London, May 11—The Brltleh official prose bureau today ieeued 

thia announcements
“The following Statement, dated Berlin, May 9, hae been officially 

circulated through the German wireless stations and received by the 
Marconi Company:-

“The main headquartera reported some weeks ago that a large 
number of reports were current, which originated In Norway, that near 
Bergen, on the Norwegian ceaet, during the night from the 7th to the 
8th of April heavy aea fighting Brltleh and German ehipe had taken 
place. Ships doming from that direction also reported that they had 
eeen squadrona of warahlpa. On that night gun fire by the aid of Illu
minating rockete had been noticed.

“With regard to these reporte some light hae been thrown upon 
the matter by the commander of the submarine A-2 which was destroy
ed In the Dardanelles. According to a letter which came Into our 
possession regarding the North 8oa fight which la said to have taken 
place, the British battleship Superb la said to have been sunk and the 
cruiser Warrior le said to have been sinking without the German navy 
having suffered any lose. On Friday, April 9, a number of cruisers are 
•aid to have arrived In a damaged condition.

“The Lion was badly damaged. Official reports say nothing of all

WILL PAY DAMAGES IF 
. NEUTRAL SHIP SUNK

NOT IN CENTURIES HAS 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 

BEEN SO DISREGARDED

IS TOO HIGH-Berlin War Office’ says 
French attacks repulsed 
and five machine gnus 
captured.

i

Claims that submarines 
. have repeatedly been 
warned against attacking 
neutrals even when car
rying contraband.

i
I

f THE GERMANSLondon, May 11, 7.35 p. m.—"Inter- he continued, “ships not engaged in 
national law has been within the last warlike operations have suddenly

been sunk and their crews drowned.
“The technical legal description of 

pirates was that they were enemies of 
the human race. They are everybody's 
enemeis alike. They are wild beasts 
on sea and a danger, not to one par
ticular nation but to all mankind, and 
neutrals will be just as much ultimate
ly involved as are the nations at war.”

Viscount Bryce added that the Ger
man idea that they terrify nations 
was another of the numerous mistakes 

"Between Carency and Neuville the t*uul that which befell combatants,'’ the Germans had made.
French «till remain in possession of 
the trenches taken by them. The 
battle continues.

"An English flying machine was 
shot down, at «. point southwest of 
Lille. |

"Southwest of Berry-Au-Bac and in 
the wood south of Longvllle-Au-Bois 
our troops yesterday took by storm a 
position of two lines of trenches situ
ated behind each other and stretch
ing over a width of 400 metres. We 
also took & number of unwounded 
prisoners and captured two mine
throwers with ranch ammunition.

"Enemy infantry attacks north of 
Flirey and In the forest of Le Pretre 
failed with considerable Josses to our

Berlin, May 11, via London (3.30 p. 
m.)—The German War Offce this af
ternoon gave out the following:

"Yesterday morning an English ship 
was driven away from Wes tende by 
our Are.

"We made further progress east of 
Ypree and captured five machine guns. 
The French continued their attacks 
southwest at the Loretta Hill, and at 
the villages of Ablayn and Carency. 
All the attacks were repulsed. The 
number of prisoners made by us here 
was increased to 800.

ten months more completely disre
garded, cast down and trampled under
foot than I think it ever was within 
the last four or five centuries," said 
Viscount Bryce, formerly British Am
bassador at Washington, oh presiding 
at a lecture on International Law here

"Apart from the cruelties to the In
nocent population of Belgium, which 
has been subjected to worse treatment

Washington, Mpy 11.—Germany, 
through Ambassador Gerard, today 
notified the United States that sub
marine commandera had been specifi
cally instructed not to harm neutral 
vessels not engaged in hostile acts; 
and that Germany would pay for dam
ages to such ships in the war zone.

Neutral ships carrying contraband 
will bé dealt with, the announcement 
says, according to the rules of naval 
warfare. If neutral ships are acci
dentally damaged in the trar zone, 
Germany will express its regret and 
pay damages, without prize court pro
ceedings.

The German government justifies Us 
submarine warfare, on the grounds 
that England is threatening to starve 
the civilian population of Germany by 
prohibiting neutral commerce in food
stuffs and other necessaries.

In previous communications Ger
many has disclaimed responsibility 
for any harm that might befall neu
tral vessels venturing into the war 
«one.

^ The text of the announcement cabl-
v ed by Ambassador Gerard, which was 

Issued by the Berlin Foreign Office 
in the form of a circular follows:

“1. Imperial German government 
naturally has no Intention of causing 
to be attacked by submarines or air
craft suohi neutral ships of commerce 
in the zone of naval warfare, or de
finitely described in the notice of the 
German Admiralty staff of February 
4th last, as have been guilty of no 
hostile act. On the contrary, the 
most definite instructions repeatedly 
have been issued to German warships 
to avoid attacks on such ships under 
all circumstances. Even when such 
ships have contraband of war on 
board, they are dealt with by subma
rines solely according to the rule of 
International law applying to prize 
warfare.

“2—Should a neutral ship, neverthe
less, come to harm through German 
submarines or aircraft, on account of 
an unfortunate (x) in the above-men
tioned zone of warfare the German 
government will unreservedly recog
nize its responsibility therefor. Iu 
such a case it will express Its re
grets and afford damages without first 
instituting a prize court action.

. “2—It Is the custom of the German 
Ateverament, as soon as the sinking of 
Xf neutral «hip in the above-mentioned 

zone of naval warfare is ascribed to 
German war vessels, to institute an 
immediate investigation into the 
cause. If grounds appear thereby to 
be given for association of such a hy
pothesis, the German navy places it
self In communication with the Inter-' 
ested neutral government so that the 
latter may also institute an investiga
tion.

“If the German government is there
by convinced that the «hip has been 
destroyed by German war vessels, it 
will not delay in carrying out the pro
visions of Paragraph Two above. In 
case the German government, con
trary to the viewpoint of the neutral 
government, is not convinced by the 
result of investigation the German gov
ernment has also already on several 
occasions declared itself ready to al
low the question to be decided by an 
international investigation commis
sion, according to Chapter Three of 
The Hague Convention of October 18, 
1907. for the peaceful solution of in
ternational disputes."

(x)—Indicates word missing In text

Germans cannot under
stand Pres. Wilson’s idea 
of Righteousness.this.

“Similar reporta have come to hand from reliable neutral sources 
that a number of badly damaged and alightly damaged ships reached 
English porta foi; repairs. The manner In which they had been dam
aged has been left unexplained.*

“AH especially large number of damaged ships ran Into the Tyne. 
A damaged cruiser was towed Into the Tyne. A ship of the Lion type 
with a starboard Hat and with her aft funnel missing was towed Into the 
Firth of Forth.

“The silence of the Admiralty on all this la easily to be under
stood. As the German navy took no part in any fighting on that night 
and at a fight with neutral vessels la out of the question a battle can 
only have taken place between ehipe of the British fleet which did not 
/■•cognize each other In the darkness."

The Secretary of the British Admiralty states that there is not a 
word of truth In this fabrication. It la, however, Interesting ae a mark 
of the anxiety of Germany at the present moment to make an impress
ion on neutral states."

London, May 11.—The words "Too 
Proud to Fight,” cover in huge letters 
mgst of the placards displayed on the 
streets of London today to advertise 
the evening papers. The text of 
President Wilson’s speech at Phila
delphia last night, reached London, 
too late for general comment as yet.

The Evening Standard, however, 
in an editorial paragraph, remarks :

“President Wilson is a high-minde<f 
man, and we can understand what he 
meant by this rather unpolitical re
mark. Unfortunately Germany does 
not understand this kind of righteous
ness. If America could only, as the 
President says, convince Germany ofi 
her injustice to mankind, how digni
fied and useful would be her position 
as a neutral.”

SAILING OF THE eULFLIGHT 
IS FLYING AN 
AMERICAN FLAGIS CANCELLED

opponents.
"In the eastern theatre yesterday 

the situation was unchanged. The 
Russians attempted to arrest the pur
suit of our army, under General Von 
Mackensen on the 
the branch of the Strodika-Brzeznaka 
and 'at Ropozya, northeast of Ebeca 
and Szc'rnzyn on the Vistula. Their 
object failed completely. By night the 
Russian lines were pierced ini many 
places.

"The pursuit continues.”

Bomb Falls Into Bed 
Where Boy is Sleeping, 

Wounds Him Slightly

Washington, May 11.—The State 
Department, late today, made public 
a sworn statement by Ralph E. Smith, 
chief officer of the American steamer 
Gulflight, describing the torpedoing oT 
that vessel May 1, off the Sicilly 
Islands. When torpedoed, the officer 
says, the Gulflight was flying a large 
American ensign, six by ten feet, in 
size. He said be saw the submarine, 
but "coufld not distinguish, or see any 
flag flying on her.”

Ohief Officer Smith further said that

Was to have resumed 
Trans-atlantic Service on 
May 29th.

Brzosko line, on shortly before the submarine was 
sighted two British patrol boats, the 
I ago and Filey, took positions on 
either side of the Gulflight, and ord
ered her to follow them to the Bishop 
Lighthouse

“I personally observed our flag was 
standing out well to the breeze,” the 
officer stated.

London, May 11.—The sailing of the 
Cunard line steamer Mauretania, 
sister ship of the Lusitania, advertis
ed for May 29, has been cancelled.

Since the beginning of the war the 
Mauretania had been employed by the 
Admiralty as an auxiliary cruiser. 
She was but recently released to re
sume the passenger service.

NO AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN JAPAN 
AND GR. BRITAIN

German aeroplane flies 
over Paris snbnrb drop
ping five bombs.

TERR SCHOONERS MAKE 
IF T9 YARMOUTH FROM 

NEW YORK II 13 HOURS
Kidney Disease Cured

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Sworn StatementParis, May 11. 3.10 p. m.—A Ger

main aeroplane passed over St Senls, 
a suburb of Paris, shortly after 7 
o’clock this morning and dropped five 
bombs.

One bomb,fell through the roof of 
an apartment occupied by Mme. Bolle- 
ker, bounced from the bed where her 
nine-year-old son Andre was sleeping, 
and then struck the floor where it 
exploded. Fragments of the bomb 
slightly wounded the boy.

Another missel on exploding, 
wounded five men who were sleeping 
In a shed. Two other bombs damag
ed an apartment house.

O M Melanson, Shedtac ; P A Land
ry, Dorchester; Jas Rodger, Montreal; 
J R Brander, Amherst; W S Loggie 
and wife Chatham ; A H Perry, Jas 
Bersfleld, Chas H Poor, Haverhill; O 
S Crocket, Fredericton ; Chas E Oak, 
Bangor; B P Wood, Montreal; G W 
Rotsky, Montreal; G E Harth, Digby, 
NS; E J Robinson. Montreal ; W H 
Stevens Windsor; S D Simmons, 
Fredericton; L A Lacey, Toronto; C 
A McDonald, Ottawa ; W R Coo ler, 
Toronto; Geo J Clarke, St Stephen ; 
V Volbrachk, Windsor, Ont; S C 
Moxley, Hamilton; E F Dellano, Bos
ton; A Mungall and wife. Miss Mun- 
gall, Miss McLean, Milltown, N B; 
Jas J Taylor, Fredericton ; F L Wal
lace, Boston ; S J Walker, Ottawa; W 
B Bishop, Montreal; W B Murdock, 
Montreal ; W E Buck, Toronto; S G 
Pippon, Ottawa; E Davis, Kingston; 
W Amy, Toronto; S E Hue, Oxford; 
C Fraser Mrs Cantley. Mrs Robbins, 
New Glasgow ; A M Fraser Halifax ; 
Mrs J A McQueen, Miss Chipman, 
Miss Emmerson, Dorchester.

Victoria
Geo. D Scarborough, Shedlac; D B 

McRae, Toronto; R A Diplock, Mon
treal; R P Gorham, Fredericton; J C 
Gillespie, Truro, N S; W D Servies, 
New York; F A McDiarmld, Ottawa ; 
C McKay, Brockvtlle, Ont; C Rowe, 
Toronto; O R Arnold, Suisex; A K 
Limerick, Fredericton ; B W Kay, C E 
Leonard, River Glade; R R Perry, 
Fredericton ; Mrs. J B Waterworth, 
Boston; Jas. W. Day, Halifax; M W 
Swormsbourne, W H Johnson, city; 
H Hetherington, Boston ; J E Hum
phreys, Petltcodiac ; A H Lindsay, 
Moncton; Ralph Freeman, Amherst; 
W A Robertson, Montreal.

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell, who Gratefully Gives All 
Credit to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver/Pills.Special to The Standard

Yarmouth, N. S., May 11—The mac
kerel season has been due to open for 
several days, but on account of the 
windy weather the traps are not yet 
iu readiness. The fishing schooner 
Eddie James arrived this morning 
and Captain Simms reports that on 
Friday night last when about twenty 
miles southwest of Seal Island he 
sighted three schools. Judging from 
that it looks as though they will 
strike the Nova Scotia coast a little 
further east than usual. Three tern 
schooners are in port with hard coal, 
the Myrtle Leaf, the Catherin and the 
Stolaf. The two last named were in 
company all the way from New York 
and made the passage from Vineyard 
Haven in thirty-three hours, arriving 
this morning. The Stoalf, Captain 
Zlnck, is leaking and alter discharg
ing will proceed to Port Greville to 
reclass. She has been chartered to 
load for the United Kingdom.

It Is one thing to make big claims 
for a medicine and quite another thing 
to produce irrefutable evidence that It 
actually cures in serious cases.

We prefer to let the cured ones 
speak for themselves, and that Is why 
you find in almost every newspaper 
the report of someone who has been 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase's medi
cines. Today we present the sworn 
statement of Mr. Wesley Maxwell. 
When a man goes to this trouble in 
expressing his gratitude there can be 
no question of the benefit he has re
ceived. Mr. Wesley Maxwell, Orange
ville, Ont., writes: “I have been using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
I must tell you that before I started 
using them I could only make water 
with the greatest difficulty, and had 
very severe pains in the back. I am 
completely cured now by the use of 
these pills. Before that I used a lot 
of doctors' medicine without any 
benefit that I could see. I am thank
ful for being cured, and can recom

mend Dr. Chase’s. Kidney-Liver Pilla 
very highly.”

Regarding sphere of in
fluence for respective 
Mineral and Railway de
velopment in China.

SWORN STATEMENT.
"This is to certify that. I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
/was cured of kidney trouble by taki
ing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

“Wesley Maxwell.”
(Sworn before me as correct this 

6th day of January, 1915.—Wm, 
Hawkins, Sen. Justice of the Peace.)

This statement is also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who la 
Mr. Maxwell's pastor.

This cure will interest

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

| Recent transfers of real estate are 
I as follow»:

R. S. Rdtdhle to N. Louis Brennan, 
-brick dwelling corner Canterbury and 
Queen streets.

E. Allan Sturdee to Amon A. Wilson, 
brick dwelling, corner Queen end Can
terbury streets.

London, May 11—Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Foreign Secretary, was 
asked in the House of Commons today 
by Alfred W. Yeo, a Liberal member 
for the Poplar division! of Tower Ham
lets, “if there is any understanding 
between Great Britain and Japan re
garding the spheres of influence for 
their respective development work in 
China in respect of minerals and rail
ways?”

The Foreign Secretary replied:
"The answer Is In the negative."

a great
many people who are suffering as Mr/ 
Maxwell was with kidney and-urinary 
troubles. It will only cost you a 
quarter to buy a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and put this medi
cine to the test. We are sure that 
you will be thankful to the writer for 
describing his cure to you. For sale 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

THE STREET RAILWAY.
THE ALLAN LINE

S. S. Scandinavian, Ca.pt. Keith, 
from Liverpool, arrived at Montreal 
at nine p.m. on Monday.

S. 8. Corinthian, CapL Bambur, from 
London, reached Montreal at one p.m. 
yesterday.

Mayor Frink and Commissioner Rue- 
sell visited the One Mile House yes
terday morning to inspect the place 
where the street railway connection 
is to be made. No decision was readi
ed on the matter and final action will 
probably be taken by the Common 
■Council at its next meeting.

POLICE COURT.

The case of George Lundy, reported 
for allowing men to be shaved in tale 
premises on Sunday, was stood over 
till this morning, when Judgment will 
•be delivered. Detective Worrell testi
fied against him.

David Henmeeeey, charged with not 
reporting to the Chief of Botloe 

a tdeketrof-leave man,

AMUST GO TO PRISON. 1
üohn Lane, allowed out on suspend

ed sentence on Saturday, on the 
charge of assaulting and threatening 

Ato kill Mrs. Lu pee, was again before 
XJudge Forbes yesterday morning un

der the Speedy Trials Act and pleaded 
guilty to a similar charge. This charge 
however occurred prior to his being 
allowed out on Saturday. After he 

allowed out on Saturday he was 
arrested on a warrant which had been 
,previously issued. He was sentenced 
to serve two years in Dorchester peni
tentiary.

he
waa re

manded till this morning, when evi
dence will be given against him. FINED FOR SUNDAY FISHING.

I
A CANADIAN TUG Five fishermen, reported tor fishing 

on Sunday, were fined $26 each. Fish
ery Inspector Brittain testified as to 
the offence. Three who were up for 
the first time, were fined $5, and the 
other two were fined $10. The five 
were: George Lord, Joseph Vail, Mur
ray Stackhouse, Richard Irvine and 
John McCollum.

The Canadian tugboat J. P. Tome, 
which put into St Johns, Nfld., with 
her machinery damaged, made repairs 
and sailed on the 4th for Stornaway, 
Scotland. From there she will proceed 
to Archangel to be used by the Rus
sian government
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Il, LISTES TO 
IDE CONCENT 
PH FUR

Talk Over New 
System With 

t San Francisco

- ^

y 11.—Montreal, for ) 
i its history, was con- 
îr telephone wires to* 
tanclsco, Calif., and Yky 
ing Montreal citizens, 
Ices of the Bell Tele- 
on Notre Dame street, 
Use, Jr., general mana- 
Telephone Company of 
l to a gramaphone con- 
>ma Exposition, as well 
nversattons with Col. 
nadlan Commissioner 
m, and others.

|1

;w Zealand troops la 
s, Premier Flshqr, ct 
es as follows: 
ippy that our soldiers 
d that feering is In- 
r kind messalè.” 
isey, of New Zêaland,

I

d warmly thanks Can* 
bute to the bravery of 
Dardanelles. It 16 a 

test pride that our sol- 
ulated the magnificent 
hievements of the gal- 
at the western battle- 

wn to tihe world the 
rial of which the Br'.t- 
en in arm$ is made. ’
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ig Event in Cot*

wEiira^l
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some Good seats I 
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FINE

MUSIC
MENU

EtHuTMAE
BARKER

f

1
(1) Hungarian latsgM
(2) Oldtime Melodies ii(4) P.,.lar Air.

ARTHUR & DEWITT
CANADIAN DUO 

Patristic Sont.
Solo.

Humane» Duet»

ORCHESTRA
Eleven Players

Farm For Sale
One of the best old colonial homestead farms In Kings county, 

formerly known as the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated In 
Springfield, one and half miles from the boat landing at Hatfield's 
Point and seven miles from Norton station with a two-family house In 
good repair and two barns, one new fast summer with hog houee and 
hennery. This farm le a self-contained hay farm with about forty 
acres of flowage Intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tons 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further information 
apply ta

J. E. MACAULEY & CO.
Lower Millstream, Kings Co- N B.
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but hie warmest ed- 1markable

mlrere do not claim tor him the cod, 
calm discernment poeaeaeed by Mr. 
Wtlaon. A clear heed and steady hand 
at the helm at the American ship of 
state la needed In the present crisis 
pud Mr. Wilson supplies these Quali

ties whatever he may lack In Bo-Called 
“red-bloodedneae." Instead of being a 
pity It Is rather a matter of thankful- 

that Mr. Roosevelt Is not presl-

Bennp'8 note Book.lïbe Standatb <

J ■
I ■ ; ■

I■Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William street By. LEE PAPE
I went erround to the tellers to get pops pants today, and wen I ceto 

hoam with them they was awl mussed and full of mud etanes
You dont ixpect me to bleeve by eny stretch of the lnmglnayehln that 

thats my trousdn yure carrying there, do you, eed pop.
Yes elr, I sod.

« Then B1 give you jest S mlntte to elate yure side of the case befoar 1 
decide agenet you, sed pop, quick,, how did It hap pin.

Well, I waa homing lu>am with them, I sed, and I peesed sum of the 
felloe, and you no Skinny Martins bruthlr Al, dont you?

N<£ I cant eay he Is numbired In my serkll of acquatnt&nees, eed pojk
Well, enyhow. I eed, his lege Is lawnglr than wat Sldnnys Is, even, so 

his fathlr .is going to get him a pare of lawng pants to -ware awn Sundays.
Verry intrtoting, Im sure, sed .pop, I bleeve lU rtte to the society editors 

about R.
They dont care how his legs look awn week days, I sed.
Yure 3 minlts are prltty neerly up, eed pop.
So sum of the fellos wimtld to see how he wood look In lawny pants, 1 

eed, and they asked me to let him put yures on and I sed, No, they was jest 
pressed, I sed, and they keptp awn coaxing me and I kepp awn saying No and 
they kepp awn coaxing me.

And you let that skinny boys bruthlr put awn my newly -preened ttoous- 
1rs, did you? sed pop.

Yes elr, I eed.
And ware did he retire to make the change, to the guttlr, sed pop, and 

I sed. No sir, we pushed Mm thare aftir he had them awn.
Polio me, eed ©op.
Wich 1 did.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

St. Job*. N. B., Canada.
ALFRED'S. MoOINLET.

Editor. f - 1H. V. MacKINNON.
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United SUtes RepresenUtlves!
Henry DeClerque, Chicago* 111. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.
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The Modern Watch** are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our huge stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best'* only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 
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dent of the United SUtes txxlay for 
while Mr. Wilson may be deliberate 
In reaching his decision there will be 
general confidence that he will act 
wisely and In a manner befitting the 
dignity of the American people.

The notice which the Herald serves 
on German-Americana is certainly 
timely; the only wonder to that some 
such expression had not been made 

Men like Bernstorff, Dern-

Brltleh Representative*.
Frederick A. Smyth, London. H <

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1915. I

"We arc fighting for m worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down oar 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

before.
berg, Rldder and their followers have 
it in their power to create much trou
ble In a country where the sympathies 
of the people are divided as is the 

of the United SUtes toward the

\sia against tihe Turks, and in Egypt 
with the troops of the Sultan. In ad
dition to this Great Britain has to 
maintain the supremacy of the seas, 
so it can be seen that the Empire is 
bearing its full shkre in this war o£ 
the worlds.

ITALY ON THE BRINK?

Conflicting reports were received 
yesterday regarding the probable at
titude of Italy. One which gained cir
culation during the afternoon stated 
that Austria had yielded to all de
mands and that the Italian govern
ment was satisfied with the conces
sions made. Later advices, however, 
did not appear to encourage the view 
that Italy would not participate. It 
was believed that an actual déclara 
tion of war would be only a matter 
of a few days while the Canadian 
Press correspondent on the Italian 
frontier was even more pessimistic re
porting a general opinion among the 
Austrian troops that war would be de
clared within a few hours.

Italy has made all preparations for 
and already has done more toward

case
nations engaged in war. In the light 
of the Lusitania horror there can be, 
as the Herald puts it, only room for 
Americans who do not sympathize 

Kaiser and his inhuman

Men’s
Men's
Men’s
Men's

ment of the United SUtes has been 
given. There Is no weakness in con
fession of the fact that sentiment cuts 
a considerable figure In the relations 
between two peoples that have dwelt 
side by side in amity and with grow
ing mutual regard for more than a 
century. At all events, in a period of 
great stress on its own side of the 
line, Canada found time to think of its 
friend on the other side, and to offer 
generous evidence of its thoughtful
ness. Its exhibit at San Francisco Is 
a splendid testimonial of self-deny
ing friendship, and It is needless to 
say that it will be remembered In the 
United States long after the beautiful 
vision by the Golden Gate shall have 
vanished.—Christian Science Monitor.

he, In calling Germany to account, re
verts to the diplomatic strain that was 
familiar to the country when it had 

the head of the State Department 
men to whom the law of nations was 
not a closed book and the routine of 
international relations ;i puzzle. The 
great Secretaries of State wrote and 
spoke like diplomatists under respon
sibility ; they wrote and spoke like 
Americans under conviction of the jus
tice of America’s cause and course. 
Standing in the shadow of this solemn 
Saturday the President must sadly 
realize that the day for platitudinous 
preachments has gone by.—Boston 
Transcript Editorial.

THE AMERICAN PRESS

If the American newspapers had 
the voice in determining the policy of 
the American government there is no 
doubt the next twenty-four hours 
would see action of the most drastic 
nature against Germany In reprisal 
for the sinking of the Lusitania and 
the taking. of scores 
lives. Without exception the more in
fluential papers demand that Presi
dent Wilson shall at once announce a 
course which will ensure speedy and 
ample satisfaction.

It has been suggested by the Louis
ville Courier Journal that the Ameri
can government should seize all Ger
man shipping now in American ports 
as a measure of tangible satisfaction 
for the property damage done and 
that in the more important matter of 
reparation for the lives sacrificed sat
isfaction should be demanded without 
delay. There is little disposition on 
the part of the press to attempt to 
force the President's hand. The New 
York Herald, to be sure, carries scat
tered throughout its pages and print
ed in capital letters these words, 
•WHAT A PITY THEODORE ROOSE
VELT IS NOT PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES TODAY,” and, be
neath, the following question: “WHAT 
IS PRESIDENT WILSON GOING TO

with the
methods of warfare, and whatever the at 
United States government may do 
there can be no doubt that sympathy 
for Germany would be mightily un
popular south of the 
boundary line just now. Wainternational

1of American

A Massacre On
The High Seas

The torpedoing of the Lusitania 
not battle—it was massacre. To des
troy an enemy ship, an unarmed mer- 
c ant vessel of great value and power, 
is an act of war; to sink her in such 

to send hundreds of her 
among them many neu-

war
the mobilization of her fighting forces 
than France or Russia had done in 
July last when Germany by her ulti
matum lighted the match which kindl
ed the world conflict However, there 
Lac been a great change in the Ger-

Canada at San Francisco
a manner as

It is the commonly expressed opin
ion of visitors to the Panama-Pacific 
international exposition at San Fran
cisco that the display made by the 
Dominion of Canada In all lines is 
equal to that of any country other 
than the United States. No doubt the 
costly undertaking In which Canada 
engaged to Insure proper representa
tion at this great fair was prompted 
largely by neighborly sentiment. This 
is fully appreciated by American visi 
tors, but a majority of them, judging 
from accounts published, are unable 
to see, In justice to Itself, how Cana
da could have done less. No such ex
hibit could be made by Canada if the 
country were lacking In the energy, 
enterprise and culture behind It; hav
ing these qualities so bountifully It 
would have been a grave error at this 
time had It for any reason failed to 
make them know* through this legi
timate vehicle.

Nothing said here should lessen, 
nor is there any intention to lessen, 
the neighborly obligation involved in 
Canada’s contribution to the success 
of an anlerprise to which the indorsc-

i'passengers, 
trais, to their death, is morally mur
der. and no technical military plea will 
avail to procure any other verdict at 
the bar of civilized opinion. Had the 
German submarine allowed the Lusi
tania's captain time enough to get his 

and passengers into the boats,

9
past fewman disposition in the 

months. Prior to the outbreak of war P.(
the Kaiser hurled defiances on all 
hands but now even he must realize 
that further additions to the ranks of 
ills European enemies is to be avoided 
at any cost; consequently it is not 
impossible that in order to keep Italy 
neutral Austria, under German advice, 
may yield to demands which at any 
other time would in themselves be 
regarded as furnishing a casus belli. 
Italy and Austria have not ceased to 
negotiate but while they are talking 
they expect to fight with each other 
and have prepared for the conflict.

Italy may decide to accept the Aus
trian concessions and hold her peace 
but if she does she will risk the loss 
of the territory so gained whenever

uhe would have been acting within the 
rules of international law, and under 
the dictates of that law of humanity 
which Germany has so frequently vio
lated in the course otf this contest 
which has added new terrors to law. 
The Lusitania was 
••good prize” to any hostile craft that 
could overtake her, but she was also 
an unarmed liner with two thousand 
human beings on board.

In all the annals of modern war 
there is no other occurrence so close
ly answering the definition of an atro
city on the sea. Semmes was not con
sidered scrupulous as a commerce 
raider, but wheu he captured the 
crowded passenger steamer Ariel he 
did not sink her. He paroled all the 
combatants, marines, he found on 
board the Ariel and bonded her, tak
ing an obligation payable after the 
establishment of the Independence of 
the Southern Confederacy. Semmes 

when the traditions of all

co«
At a Saving PrintingA Bargain Lot of Boys’ Dull Calf, 
Blucher Laced Boota, sixes 1, 2, 4 
A 5, $1.90 per pair. ,
A Regular $2.50 Line.

unquestionably

You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders
Come In end Ascertain the Cost

"MMimtw",
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VGenei

DO ABOUT ITT"
In an editorial, dealing with the 

innocent victims of the disaster, the 
Herald says, In part:

"Oh the shame of It. To no

A Box Grain School Boot, sixes 11, 
12, 13, 1, 2, 4 A 5, $2.00 per pair, 
regular $2.50 quality. \iI lit ST. JAM I

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.country had they done acy wrong. 
By no possibility could it be urg
ed that it was to the interest of 
the nation of submarine piracy 
that they were enemies. By de
stroying them no military advan
tage could be gained. They were 
as much entitled to a safe con
duct through the war-zone by Ger- 

by Great Britain. They

A Good Smooth School Boot, sixes 
1, 2, 3, 4 A 5, $1.50 per pair. W R. P. & l*Germany and Austria feel they have 

sufficiently strong to take It
St. John, N. B. q Age

back again. A definite announcement Our Regular Lines of Boys’ Boota 
cannot be excelled for wear, ap
pearance and good fitting qualities. 
We have every cent of value built 
right Into them where the wear la 
the hardest—Prices from $1.75 to

Georgof policy from Rome will be eagerly 
awaited and in the meantime the aver- SAFETY fountain pensgrew up

navies taught humanity towards non- 
combatants and a chivalrous regard 
tor women and children.

To find a parallel to the torpedoing of 
the Lusitania we must go back to 
those dark ages when the garrison 
and inhabitants of a captured city were 
indiscriminately put to the sword. 
Even after the sack of Louvain the 
world was not prepared for the Lusi
tania tragedy. Its cruelty Is matched 
only by its impolicy. It has turned 
the sentiment of millions heretofore 
neutral or indifferent to an antipathy 
to Germany, Its government and its 

In company with the indig-

Tha Beat Quality at a Reasonable
Price. Bl<will find it difficult to believeage man

that the Italian people can gain more many as
received it from neither, but from 
the former they received their 
death stroke.

"Oh the cold villainy of it. 
Nothing in the code of law be
tween nations justified the dastard 

Their country had served

Thefrom the peace gift of Austria and 
Germany than by actively allying 
themselves with the combination of 

which must be victorious in

Tories Give Wider 
-ield of Vision

OLD
SPRINGHIl

BCOTC$4.50. .4 ipowers
this struggle and in a position to dic-

of ToricThe deep curve 
lenses increases the useful- 

of glasses. The area of 
distinct, sharp vision extends 
further away from the centre 
than is possible with a flat

In ell iCan be carried in any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mounting»

84 Prince Willïaüi SL
notice on the world that Ameri- 

llves must be respected. But f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

tate terms and make concessions after R.P.&IIthe fighting is over. can
the nation that only invokes law 
whem it suits its purpose decreed 
that they should go down to death. 
And now the reckoning.”
In another article on the attitude of

BARNES & CO. LTD. 49 Smyths ITHE WAR ZONES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.lense.

Turn tihe eye to the side, or 
down, and the curve of

VERYThe magnitude of the present war is 
so great that when one speaks of the 

it is necessary to specify
Nut ithe lens catches the light rays 

and refracts them at the 
proper angle.
Tories are also more becom
ing. It is possible to set the 
lens closer to the eye than a 
flat lens can be placed. This 
is especially true of persons 
with long lashes or prominent 
eyeballs. This feature makes 
your glasses less conspicuous 
and gives an air of elegance 
and refinement.
Toric lenses can be ground to 
correct any defect In refrac
tion. Their cost is only slight
ly more than flat lenses, a 
small price to pay for tfre great 
Increase in usefulness, comfort 
and good appearance.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
Toric lenses demonstrated.

d. k. McLaren, limitedcause.
nation the tragedy inspires goes the 
popular conviction that such a des
perate deed could only be Inspired iby 
a consciousness of desperate circum
stances. Germany has committed 
an irreparable blunder in committing 
an act unsanctioned by even the most 
drastic interpretation of the laws of

You Can’t Bake Breai
I With the House Upset

German-Americans, the Herald says: 
"The hyphen was submarined 

with the Lusitania, 
there can be but one class of AM-
ERICAN-Americans.

"The Herald believes that a 
large percentage of natural-

war zone
which zone is meant. As a matter of Manufacturera o: GEO. DIC

Tel. M. 1111
Henceforthfact there are virtually seven sepeir- 

being conducted today by Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belling; F .
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• Complete Stock at 

*Ph.ne 1121.

ate wars
the British Empire, and in seven dif
ferent zones of war British troops are

Get acquainted with 
Butternut Bread. You’ll 
enjoy the crushed nut 
flavor. It is sold

liaivery
ized citizens of German birth or 

refuse to sympathizeengaged under the colors.
Of course the chief of these opera

tions is in Belgium and Northern 
France, and were it not for the colos
sal nature of the campaign there 
scarcely any of the others would be 
worthy of more than passing mention. 
Hundreds of thousands of British 
troops representing every quarter of 
the Empire are engaged In the hercu
lean task of meeting the legions of 
Prussian might and they are doing 
•their duty well.

The British forces landed on the 
peninsula of tihe Dardanelles are con
ducting the second most serious oper- 

Thousands of British and col-

descent
with the crime against the coun
try of “their adoption. It believes 
that a comparatively small num
ber are making the ribald and 
heartless noise of acclaim over 
the slaughter of ment women and 
children on the Lusitania. The 
citizen of German descent who 
repudiates that crime of the cen
tury Is not a GERMAN-American 
at all. He is an American. The 
citizen of German descent who 
-glories in the exploit Is not an 
American—he Is a GERMAN, and 
GERMAN he will remain. No per
son who condones horror off 
Kinsale can claim the slightest 
connection with true American

To Americans today the tragedy pre
sents grave possibilities in our inter
national relations. Regarded from 
tho standpoint of international law 
the sinking of the Falaba with the In
cidental death of an American citizen 
is on a parity with the destruction of 
the Lusitania, even if more Americans 
perished in the latter tragedy. The 
principle to the same, but peoples are 
oftener aroused to the existence of a 
principle when it® violation is asso
ciated with numbers than when a 
single victim, or even a few victims, 
give it a place in public controversy. 
Inasmuch as the sinking of the Lusi
tania came after a succession of pro
tests by our Government against the 
"war zone” which included a warning 
that it would hold Germany to a strict 
accountability” for the loss of Ameri
can lives it Is evident that the United 
States must make the torpedoing of 
the great Cunarder the text for vigor
ous reaasertlon of its position.

The incident Is exceptional not only 
to our experience, but to the experi
ence of the world. It may well de
mand an exceptional form of communi
cation, requiring great deliberation in 
Its composition. President Wilson’s 
reply to Bernstorff’s lecture on neu
trality gives us ground for belief that 
we have in the White House one equal 
to the forcible assertion of our claim 
In behalf of Americans at sea even 
when they are on board "belligerent 
merchant vessels. The President to 
under a grave responsibility. He is 
entitled to time, and to immunity 
from popular pressure. At the present 
moment American Indignation U at 
the boiling point, and the lapse of 
time while It may modify expressions 
is not likely to affect the intensity of 
the moral reprobation of a deed of 
unparalleled savagery. Should the, 
President withhold his official utter
ances for the Immediate present he 
can count on American public support 
if, taking matters Into his own hands,

-American I 
/Hard Coal. 
VNew Bruns 
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•So it is well, right now, to ask 
the question—‘Under which flag?’ 
This affair may well take us Into 

There can be no divided al- 
The naturalized citizen

a i ion.
onlal troops are already there and are 
meeting in-battle great bodies of well- 
armed and equipped Turks directed 
and organized by German officers. Al
ready the fighting has been severe and 
to likely to be more Intense as the un-

These boards are re
sawed from deal, and 
are wider than the 
regular stock, planed 

$16.00

1war.
leglance.
of German birth or parentage who 
sympathizes with the Kaiser Is a 
traitor to the United States.

** ‘Under which flag?’ "

low Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

Scotch Whisky
is the standard of highest excel
lence, a blend of the purest 
selected old Scotch—of excep
tional flavor and complete 

maturity.
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114.00dertaking develops.
In South Africa General Botha, the 

one time Boer, is leading Brtttah and 
African troops against (he German 

and already his campaign has

The CausSL John’s Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city la a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

It should not be forgotten that the 
New York Herald has been a con
sistent opponent of President Wilson’s 
administration and it is possible that 
In this earnest has not hesitated to at
tempt to create political capital out of 
what may look like Indecision on the 
part of the President But admitting 
these tendencies, the wide circulation 
and Influence of the Herald cannot be 
overlooked and its opinion Is certain 
to have much weight.

There will not be a general disposi
tion, however, to agree with the Her
ald that it would be better if Mr. Roo
sevelt were the occupant of the presi
dential chair. The strenuous ex-preei-

I
enter at anyenemy

been markedly successful. At the out
set he was faced by an attack against
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CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING CO. UtBritish South Africa and a revolution 

within the borders of that State, but 
he has been able to turn both Into 
attack upon German territory and

S. Kerr.
German forces. The capture of Gor

an Africa 1s already a certainty and 
s future will likely depend upon the 

of the greater struggle In
Sold Everywhere

Other battles are being fought In 
German Eaet Africa, In Afghanistan 

gainst marauding tribesmen, In Per-
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Woodlife is a real Wood Preservative. Has alt the
advantages of the ordinary creosote without 

much of its objectionable odor.

Least Expensive.
Most Durable.

Guaranteed for 5 Years
Prices according to shades.

$1.00 to $1.20 Per Gallon.

T.McAVim SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.
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Special Sale of

Men’s Summer Low Shoes
Union Street Store

Hie molt smiiiit
FOU PISH OF IIESIFH

I ENGINE OVER 
EMBANKMENT 

INTO STREAM
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>

Councillors O’Brien, Golding and Bryant Improving 
Sewerage and Lighting Systems of the Parish 
Grants for Morgue and Children’s Aid Society.

On Thursday morning 
we shall place on sale at 
our Union Street Store all 
the Mens Low Shoes 
removed a few week* 
ago from the Slater Shoe 
Store. Now with the 
season for low cuts just 
beginning this will be a 
splendid chance for men 

1 to supply themselves 
with new, up-to date, re
liable Low Shoes at a 
low price.

Men’s Vicl Kid $4.00 Shoes now $3.48 
Men’s Tan Calf $4.00 Shoes now 3.98 
Men’s Gun Metal $9.00 Shoes now 3.48 
Men’s Tan Calf $5.00 Shoes now 3.48

Sale at Union Street Store Only.

Reports at Annual Meeting 
Show Good Work—Debt 
Wiped Off-Officers 
Elected.

I
From the golden wheti. berry 
to the clean new bog or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other k pure enough for ygg.

Engineer and driver car
ried down with locomot
ive, at Quisibis, but es
caped injury.

made to the Children's Aid Society, 
last year and the authority for which 
has expired. It was moved by Coun
cillor Howard, seconded by Councillor 
Russell, that the sum of $1,500 be 
given to the society If the amount can 
be found by the warden and the sec-

The question of erecting a morgue 
was also considered and $2,000 was 
voted for Mils purpose. At the pres
ent time there Is no morgue In the 
city, and bodies have to be hanu.»u 
by the different undertakers. Tho 
Municipal Council will unite with the 
city commissioners in providing a 
suitable morgue.

f Business of & routine nature was 
transacted at the meeting of the mu
nicipal council yesterday afternoon. 
Councillor O'Brien endeavored to have 
a resolution passed sanctioning the 
Issuance of bonds for $8,000 to cover 
the construction of a sewer to serve 
City Line, Clifton street and Wood- 
worth Road, Lancaster, but it was de
cided to have a special meeting later 
to consider this matter.

The chief matter discussed was the 
payment of money to the assessors of 
Lancaster and St. Martins. These 
items appeared In the accounts 
recommended for payment by the fi
nance committee but the county sec
retary pointed out that the law con
cerning the payment of the assessors 
had not been carried out and It was 
decided not to pay the accounts till 
work had been completed.

The sum of $2,000 was voted for the 
erection of a morgue and the warden 
and secretary were empowered to try 
and find $1,500 to pay over to the 
Children’s Aid Society.

Those present were Warden McLel- 
lan, Councillors Frink, Russell, Dean, 
O’Brien, Oolding, Bryant, Carson, Shil- 
lington, Thompson, Stephenson, 
Smith, Black and Howard with the 
county secretary. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and approved.

The bills were recommended for 
payment by the finance committee. 
Two items, assessors of Lancaster 
$930.89 and assessors of St, Martins 
$178.52, had not been recommended 
by the cojnmlttee but had been added 
to the list Councillor Frink protest
ed against the payment of these be
cause the details of the property in 
arrears In taxes were not filed with 
the county secretary He thought to 
pass the bills now would be Illegal.

Councillor O’Brien thought the mat
ter of unpaid taxes was for the tax 
collectors to report upon. The asses- 

would have to devote much time

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held last night In the associa
tion building, J. Hunter White presid
ing. Reports were presented tor the 
different branches of the organiza
tion, and In every * case encourag
ing progress was shown. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected.

The president in an Interesting ad
dress referred to the fact that a new 
staff had (been secured for the various 
activities of the association and that 
there had been a general extension 
of the work from both the local and 
maritime points of view. An Import
ant feature, he pointed out, had been 
the opening up of the Y. M. C. A. 
building for the use of various orga
nizations acting In sympathy with tha 
work In band.

The financial statement submitted 
by Frank C. Smith showed that al
though a deficit of $4,000 had been 
shown at the end of the last annual 
audit, there are no debts now subsist
ing. A friend, who does not wish bU 
name to -be made known, gave $2,000 
towards liquidating the debt. In
creases In revenue were shown by tha 
report to have accrued from member
ship receipts, dormitories and In the 
various departments.

The membership report was pre
sented by F. A. Dykeman. It showed 
that there Is a paid up membership 
of 600, more than 800 members hav
ing been enrolled during the year. 
The chairman of the property commit
tee, F. Nell Brodie, In his report, re
ferred to the fact that the association 
building is much in need of repair, 
and that in order to carry on efficient
ly the woi* these repairs should be 
made as early as possible.

F. deL. Clements, chairman of the 
house committee, reported that during 
the year the dormitories had been 
well filled. The receipts from this 
source had amounted to.$523 beyond 
the sum received during the previous 

Seventy men had occupied the

u«i - *«r*1 §) jc<a aswked

eFweSpecial to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., May 11.—Facts are 

leaking out In connection with am ac
cident which happened Saturday on 
the C.P.R. at a place called Quisibis 
about 30 miles this side of Bdmaind- 
ston. A freight train about to cross 
a email bridge there was suddenly ar
rested to its course by the engine 
leaving the rails and going over into 
the stream, the abutments of the 
bridge evidently having been under
mined by the freshet. Driver McClus- 
key and his fireman went over with 
their engine but luckily neither was 
very badly hurt. A wrecking train 
went up to the scene of the accident 
on Sunday morning to repair the dam
age and raise the engine out of the 
ditch. Monday's down express was 
diverted over the N. T. R., and was 
an hour late arriving here as a result 
of the run off, but the road is now 
clear and traffic goes on as usual 

Driver McCluakey has had many 
narrow escapee while on the road. In 
the Grand Falls accident about twelve 
years ago, when the train went 
through the bridge, McCkiskey was at 
the throttle of his engine and was 
submerged under it for some min
utes before he was able to extricate 
himself. He escaped practically un
hurt.

S^Ur->'^sL)j

StoâeôLancaster Lights.

Councillor O’Brien drew attention 
to the work being done by Councillors 
Bryant, Golding and himself in the 
installation of electric street lights, 
in the Parish of Lancaster. The 
pariah was given authority to install 
the lights, and some of the work bas 
been done. Councillor O’Brien asked 
for directions for the payments on 
the lights, and was Informed $hat the 
money would be forthcoming at pres
ent, and would be provided for in next 
year’s estimates. He was informed 
that he and his fellow councillors 
from Lancaster could go on with the 
installation of the street lights as pro
vided in the act.

The lights being installed are of 
the incandencent variety with tung
sten filament. They are placed on 
sightly fixtures and add much to the 
appearance of the streets of Lancaster

Councillor O’Brien also brought up 
the matter of better sewerage system 
for Lancaster in the vicinity of City 
Line. At the present time the sewage 
from the higher levels was finding 
its way to the gutters and streets of 
the lower lying districts. He con
sidered the conditions very bad, and 
when the warm weather came there 
was likely to be an epidemic of fever 
there. He did not understand how 
the board of health permitted the con
ditions to exist. He asked for a bond 
issue of $8,000 to cover the work of 
sewering that district and connecting 
up with the city sewerage system.

Councillor Russell thought all the 
members of the council should be 
present, and especially the head of the 
city sewerage board. The matter 
should be left for the present. Other 
councillors thought it the duty of 
every member to be present.

It was finally decided to let the mat
ter stand for a couple of weeks for 
the estimates to be made and then the 
warden will call a special meeting of 
the council to consider the matter. 
Commissioner Wigmore would then 
be present. Councillor O’Brien said 
this would be satisfactory to aim 
and his motion was withdrawn.

The usual holidays were authorized 
for the county officials.

In answer to Councillor Russell the 
secretary said the St. John County 
(Tuberculosis) Hospital would likely 
be completed on July 15.

The council then adjourned.
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BOILERS
Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.

We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
627 Main SL—Î45 Union Ste. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
Tel. Main «88.

Open nine a.m. until nine p.ra

Range Boilers, Water Fronts 
And Connections.

Lavatories, Sinks, etc, Fitted.
Send Orders Early

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL
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CULOTTE COUNTYIn finding out the boundaries of the 
property In arrears as required by the 
act. He felt that the assessors would 
finish their work, whatever it was, 
even after the money had been paid

T.LB.C. OF PDRTUND 
COOOCB ENTERTAINS

COAL AND WOOD.
iti
pOMlNlOM 
COAL COM PAN Y

rooms constantly and about forty 
transients had also been accommo-

them.
Councillor Dean pointed out that 

only two parishes had not complied 
with the law. He thought it would be 
a good thing If the record of thbse in 
arrears

MOLASCUITSe Harry McFarlane, in reporting for 
the social committee, showed that 
much activity had prevailed In the 
entertainment of both members and 
Visitors. Dinners, receptions, suppers 
and banquets had been held.

The report on the work done in the 
boys’ division, read by Mr. Legge, 
showed that much good work had been 
done in this department. It pointed 
out that during the year there had 
been an average of fourteen Bible 
classes, with an enrolment of about 
160 boys. In the Natio.,..i Bible 
study examinations thirty-seven boys 
had passed. There had been twenty- 
six Sunday meetings with a total at
tendance of 876. One hundred young 
men had made a statement of purpose 
calling for clean sport, clean speech 
and clean habits. Nineteen hikes had 
taken place during the season, the to
tal attendance having been 315. Fire
side talks had taken place with ;n 
averagte of fifty-two boys at each talk. 
In the school for employed hoys 
twelve were on the roll. The first aid 
class, under supervision of Dr. Mal
colm, had done well, twenty-two 
students being in receipt of instruc
tion. There had been socials and 
banquets with a total attendance of 
1,600 boys. The report further show
ed that an average of thirty-eight 
school boys and seventeen business 
boys used the rooms each day during 
the year.

For the religious work committee 
the report given by Charles Robinson 
showed that weekly prayer had been 
consistently observed, and that real 
interest had been taken in this 
branch of the work of the association. 
The report of Mr. Bonk' on behalf of 
the physical department gave 
Interesting particulars of the progress 
made In athletics and general physical 
development. E. 3. Peacock gave 
particulars of the billiard, ping-pong 
and checker tournaments, all of which 
had provided wholesome competi
tion. After a vote of thanks had 
been unanimously passed to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, of which Mrs. H. 
Climo is president, for the good aid 
painstaking work that had been a 
feature of the work of the auxiliary 
throughout the year, the meeting pro
ceeded to elect officers, the result be
ing as follows :

President, J. Hunter White. Direc
tors, W. H. White, H. A. .Porter, F. 
deL. Clemente, James Henderson, H. 
W. Rising.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 11.—The ex
ecutive of the Liberal-Conservative 
party in Charlotte County met In St. 
Stephen this evening and decided to 
hold a party convention in SL Ste
phen on Wednesday, May 19. The 
meeting was an enthusiastic one and 
was well attended.

Good programme of Music 
and Readings — Many 
present.

were filed with the county
It you with your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

Tor Sale by

imwwous
STEAM «"«r secretary.

In answer to Councillor Golding, the 
county secretary' said that last year 
the assessors from St. Martins and 
Musquash had been paid before the 

had been filed but there had

WJ COALS

MONTREALlit 8T.JAMES ST.
papers
been so much trouble that he would 
not take the responsibility of paying 
this year without an order of the 
council.

The Never Absent section of the 
Y. L. B. C. of Portland street Metho
dist church were banquetted last even 
Ing by the Always Present section in 
the class room of the church there 
being a large attendance. The tables 
were .prettily decorated in yellow and 
green. Speeches were made by Capt. 
Hamm and Capt. Higgins. A piano 
selection was played by Miss Nellie 
Hersey ; a solo sung by Miss Eva 
Reynolds; readings- were given by 
Miss Otty Maxwell, Miss S. Mahoney 
and David Stratton, and a violin solo 
was played by Miss Hilda Wood. The 
Comelion Band gave a selection. 
The enjoyable entertainment closed 
with the National lAnthem.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Afents at St. John.

This Leaves the Skin 
Free from Hairy GrowthsBills Ordered Paid

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

It was finally decided to pay the 
bills recommended as follows :
W. F. Roberts. M. D. ».......... $223.40

*W. F. Roberts, M. D.
A. W. Golding .... ..................
The Standard ........ ...............
The Times ................................
The Telegraph ..........................
J. H1. Allingham, M. D.................
Sweeney & Ferris....................
Barnes & Co...............................
Barnes & Co................................
The Standard ............................
J. & A. McMillan....................
John Salmon ..............................
County Treasurer ....................
John Magee ...............................
Elliott Fisher & Co. ........
A. Heans ....................................
United Typewriter Co. ..........
J. & A. McMillan ....................
W. H. Thorne & Co...............
H. F. Iddols ..............................
W. A. Reed .............. .................
Dept of Public Works ..........
Valuators' expenses to Freder-

(Toilet Talks. A.C.SMI H&CO.* A simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
here given. This is painless and usu
ally a single treatment, will banish 
even stubborn growths. To remove 
hairs, make a thick paste with some 
powdered delatone and water, spread 
on hairy surface and after about 2 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This method will not 
mar the ski-n, but to avoid disappoint
ment, be certain you get delatone.

New Bmniwick Agents 
UNION STREET - WEST END

4.00
39.00
30.00
31.35
31.35

Th# Beet In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

SPRINGHIti. RESERVE

E*SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 4.00ANTHRACITE 
In all sixes always in stock. 3.60 WATERLOO STREET 0.0. 

CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING M42.10

%R.PMF. STARR, LTD. 2.70
2.00
7.75LMH TENNIS CLUB 

II ANNUAL SESSION
49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street 30.78

7.50
3.00 WHAT DYSPEPTICS

SHOULD FAT
VERT BEST QUALITY OF

4.43 Reports made show good 
prqgn-ss-Officers elected 
for ensuing year.

Nut and Chestnut 43.42
9.00

FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, - - 48 BritU. X
Tel. M. 1116. Feet of Germain St

Send this artist 
a sketch

3.25
.45

Encouraging Reports Pre- 
ted^Officers Elected 

—A Roll of Honor.

.50 A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

"Indigestion and practically all 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that 
is acid in its nature, or which by 
chemical action In the stomach de
velops acidity. Unfortunately, such 
a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as 
those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve building properties. This 
is the reason why dyspeptics and 
stomach sufferers are usually so thim, 
emaciated and lacking in that vital 
energy which can only come from a 
well fed 6ody. For the benefit of 
those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on 
gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately after
wards a teaspoonful of hisurated mag
nesia in a little hot or cold water. This 
will neutralize any acid which may be 
present, or which may be formed, and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasi
ness and fullness, you will find that 
your food agrees with you perfectly. 
Bisurated magnesia is doubtless the 
best food corrective and antacid 
known. It has no direct action on the 
stomach; but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, and thus 
removing the source of the acid irrita
tion which inflames the delicate 
stomach lining, it does more thaw 
could possibly be done by any drug 
or medicine. As a physician, I be
lieve in the use of medicine whenever 
necessary, but I must admit that I 
cannot see the sense of dosing an ii> 
flamed and irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all ,the trouble. Get a 
little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of the bisurated 
magnesia as directed above, and see 
if I’m mot right.”

8.00
2.00 At the annual meeting of the Water

loo street United Baptist church held 
last night reports of the officers were 
presented and approved. The treasur
er’s report, and those made in rela
tion to the work of the W. M. S., the 
Sunday school and the Y. P. S. were 
very satisfactory.

Miss Bond, for the house committee, 
also made a good report. It was shown 
that the financial standing is in good 
chape, more money having been forth
coming during the past year than for 
some years previously. There were 
eleven baptisms and six persons were 
admitted to church membership by let
ter.

and he will give you a 
frank and free criticism 
of your work.

He has had years of 
experience and is prepar
ed to teach you, either 
personally or by corres
pondence how to draw for 
the newspapers.

Children’s lessros Also Given
Address,

senHard Coals 47.25
It was also dwided to pay to the 

assessors of the several parishes their 
fees upon their fillmg with the county 
secretary the assessment, rolls and 
schedules containing the description 
by metes and bounds of each parcel of 
real estate in the parishes respective
ly, two years in arrears fop county or 
highway taxes as provided by 3 Geor
ge V. chap. 65 sec. 1.*

The accounts presented by the as
sessors of Musquash, Simonds and 
Lancaster for services rendered the 
county valuators in connection with 
the valuation in the county were re
ferred to the chairman of the valu
ators for a report

The finance committee recommend
ed that to* view of the Municipal Home 
Board having threatened to secure an 
injunction to compel the county secre
tary to pay certain moneys !h his 
hands paid under the provisions of the 
bastardy act that the county secretary 
have power to act if necessary to de
fend any proceedings the board may 
institute.

^American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
/Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
XaNew Brunswick Soft Coals.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
: 6 Mill 8L

The Lancaster Tennis Club held its 
annual meeting last evening at the 
residence of W. O. Dunham, Dufferto 
Row, West End. The reports read 
showed encouraging conditions In the 
club membership, and that prospects 
for a good season are very pleasing. 
Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, John 
A. Olive ; vice-president, W. O. Dun
ham; secretary-treasurer, Frank Scul
ly. During the evening sixteen new 
members were elected.

A feature of the meeting was the 
formation of an honor roll of thé 
names of members of the chib who 
have enlisted In the service of the 
King. Those who have come forward 
In the patriotic way are: Miss Flor
ence Armstrong, graduate nurse, now 
serving in France; Dr. Duval, George 
W. Scott, Charles Lawson, Norman 
'McLeod, Reginald Peacock, Allen Cos
ter and Percy Wetmore. There was a 
large attendance at the meeting.

Tel.—42.

OBITUARY.

The Commercial Art School: Mrs. Margaret A. Sandall.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at her home, 218 Princess 
street, after a long illness, of Mrs. 
iMargaret A. Sandall. The deceased 
•lady, formerly Mias MtiLauohlan, was 
of Scotch ancestry. She was the wld- 

“ ow of Mr. William Sandall and for 
many years has been an invalid and 
patient sufferer, receiving the falthfuft 
attention of her children who minis
tered to her wants with loving care 
end devotion. The surviving mem
bers of the family are two daughters, 
Misses Minnie and Jessie L. Sandall 
and a son, James Sandall. The fu
neral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

106 Dorchester, St. John.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows: Treasurer, James Patter
son : superintendent of Sunday school, 
J. W. Mott: Sunday school secretary, 
H. J. Smith: assistant 8. S. secretary, 
C. H. Coggins ; librarian. J. S. Smith. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

STEAM BOILERS
4-

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

FUNERALS. 50 H. P.
DIED.

The funeral of James E. Earle took 
pOace yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 116 St. Patrick street, 
where services were conducted at 2 
o’clock. From the house the remains 
were conveyed to Trinity Church, 
where services were conducted At 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. Ralph Sherman officiat
ed. Many friends attended the ser
vice and a large number of floral tri
butes were received. The interment 
was in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Stratten- 
Kane took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence 
17 Simonds street. The services were 
conducted by Rev. G, Cotton and Rev. 
J. J McCaskill The interment was in 
FemhilS cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred T. Coles 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence at Rer Head. The 
remains were laid to real in Fernhill 
cemetery.

20 H. P.SANDALL—In this city, on the 11th 
tost., Margaret A., widow of William 
Sandall.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 o'clock, 
from her late residence, No. 218 
Princess street.

DALY—At her home, Fairview, St. 
Martins, on May 9th, Mary, relict 
of the late Michael Daly, in the 
66th year of her age, leaving two 
sons, two Bisters, and five brothers, 
as well as 'a large circle of friends 
to mourn their loss.

SHARP.—Suddenly, on the 10th tost., 
at Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union street, 
this city, John W. Sharp, aged sixty- 
nine years, leaving his wife, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Service will be held at Ten Ech Hall 
on Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock. Interment at Springfield, 
Kings County, on Thursday. Train 
leaves at 7.10 a. m., Thursday.

To Consolidate Bills.

The Council of the St. John Law 
Society wrote asking for the co-opera
tion of the council in the consolida
tion of the bills relating to the coun
ty. The letter was referred to Coun
cillors Golding, Russell and the Ward
en to make a report.

A communication was read from 
Peter C. Sharkey, who complained of 
cattle being allowed at large on the 
Little River Road. The councillors 
of Simonds were given power to act 
as far aa the law would allow.

John C. Boyer was appointed to fill 
the vacemcy on the board of valua
tors caused by the death of Orner P. 
Brown, of St. Martins.

I
The Cause of Appendicitis 

Now Definitely Known
PERSONAL -f-

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Mrè. A. E. Macaulay leaves this 
morning on a trip to Boston, Hartford 
and New York.The commonest cause of appendici

tis Is constipation. Every doctor says 
so. When you require physic, don't 
use a cheap drastic pill—get Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, which are made from the 
flftvate formula of one of the greatest 
physicians, 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels and prevent any tendency to 
apendlcitis. In one day you feel the 
tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. By purifying the blood and 
cleansing the system they prevent 
headaches, lift depression and drive 
away weariness. No medicine so suc
cessful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere In 25c. boxes, with yellow 

t cover; get the genuine.

Charged with Assault 
Shortly after five o’clock yesterday 

afternoon Samuel Lewis was arrested 
X»j Patrolman Ross on the charge of 
assaulting and beating Mary Connell 
on May let.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
Vanderbilt’s Body Recovered.

Queenstown, May 12.—There is a 
persistent rumor current here that Al
fred G. Vanderbilt’s body has beep 
recovered on the Irish coast 

London, May 12.—The Daily Mail 
asserts that the body of Alfred G. Van
derbilt has been found and is being 
taken into Queenstown.

Another One.
Martin Bowes, a brother of the 

turnkey, Frank Bowes, of the county 
Jail, was yesterday sworn in as a pa
trolman on the local police force and 
went on duty for the first time last 
night.

Two Grants.

The warden asked that something 
be done in reference to the grant

8 i i
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad
MANAGER AND PLAYERS WHO HAVE HELPEDTO REJUVENATE THE YANKEE TEAM.

Af
LOCALBASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

THE STBOWLING t 
YESTERDAY

Xt »

COST
/a •*' FRITZ

MAISEL- THEIII48b TWO MEN LEAGUE.
On the Victoria alley» in the Two 

Men League last night Wright and 
Anthony won four pointa from McKee 
and McCavonr. The eceree Mlow: 
Wright—

to » 101 97 101 487-^7 2-5 
Anthony—

SO 93 96 90 84 443—«8 3-5

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
t < Secretary 

Stock Ei 
tiinaite o 
fions at

■X.
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 4. 

Brooklyn, May 11.—Brooklyn had 
the game apparently safe today when 
with one out in the 9th, and the score 

Holt fumbled
Æ mm li

m
;CtiiWickland’s4 to 2,

grounder. Tinker then rushed three 
pinch hitters into the fray, all of them 
making safe hits. Beck and Zeider, of 
tho regulars, also contributed with 
singles, the result being four runs and 
a 6 to 4 victory for Chicago.

%•BILV DONOVAN*

170 118 206 187 186 930
McKee—

.. 94 114 76 96 82 461—921-5 
MoQavoui

.. 80 77 97 76 79 409-81 4-5

The budge
Chancellor th 
ed attention 
The statemen 
attention is t 
ing Great Br! 
600,000 a day 
allae the en<

The V. "

Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Prendergast, Brown and 
Fischer; Marion and Simon. ÈM

001001004—6 11 1 
010002100—4 6 3 V•i. ... » :& 174 191 173 171 161 870 

I. C. R. WON.

The I.C.R. won from the C.P.R.,
In the second game of their eeriee 
with a score of 1284 to 1263. The In
dividual scores follow:

I. G, R.

Stevens .... 91 87 89 267—89
72 83 92 247—821-3

•McBride .... 76 81 77 234—78
McMann .... 78 85 100 263—87 2-3 g
O’Pray .. .. 86 81 106 273—91 -A. I

403 417 464 1264 

C. P. R.
C. Cray .. .. 98 84 79 261—87
McGowan .. 73 74 85 232—771-3
McLaren .
McDonald 83 84 82 249-r83
McGovern • • 101 67 89 267—86 2-3

■ [ m )-
iSiPittsburg, 1; Buffalo, 0.

Buffalo, May 11—Kelley’s home run 
in the first inning was the only tally 
in today’s 1 to 0 victory of Pittsburg 
over the Buffalos. The score: 
Pittsburg 
Buffalo .

Batteries: Rogge and Berry; Ander
son and Blair.

Kansas City. 7; Newark, 0.

. Newark. May 11.—Johnson held 
Newark to three hits today and New
ark was beaten, by a score of 7 to 0. 
The score:
Kansas City 
Newark ...

Batteries: Johnson and Brown; Kai 
selling. Billiard, C. Whltêhouae and 
Rairden.
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WALTER. PIPP-’
Wh™ "Btu- r*noT»n ta* the IhütTth.* tto «ttTwtî ^ we. ^«r .go. Among men who bay.

-ssmzrji;err-» ~ - - » ——-——-
been scorched witk bard work. The players to a man seem to be on their toes to stay. . \

92 86 76 254—84 2-3

Baltimore, 6: St. Louis, 5.

Baltimore. May 11.—Baltimore took 
advantage of St. Louis’ misplays and 
its pitchers’ wildness this afternoon 
and won out, 6 to 5, after Chief Bend
er was touched up for four runs in the 
opening round. The score:
St. Lout.
Baltimore

Batteries: Watson, Willett and Hart
ley: Bender and Owens.

447 395 411 1253

RAIN BLOCKS NEW
ORLEANS BOUTS.

their bout here tonight, with a draw 
the resultLIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

5 .375
6 .333
9 .182

3 WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT

TONIGHT

Buffalo .........
Newark .... 
Toronto ....

tie in which Cincinnati defeated New 
York, 2 to 1. The score:
Cincinnati .. .. 00000000101—2 7 1 
New York 

Batteries 
Stroud and Meyers.

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 1.
Boston, May 11—Better pitching, 

batting and fielding enabled St. Louis 
to defeat Boston, 5 to 1, today. The 
score;
SL Louis

New Orleans, May 11.—Tommy 
Burns' open-air arena was swamped 
under a heavy rainfall tonight, forcing 
the postponement of the bouts be
tween A1 Shubert, Kid Herman a«vl j 
the Zulu Kid.

......... 3
400001000—5 11 3 2 A TEST BETTING CASE.101000220—6 5 1 . .. . 00000100000—1 8 1 

— Benton and Clarke; AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 5; Boston 1.
Detroit, May 11.—Hitting savagely 

with men on bases and taking ad
vantage of Boston’s misplays, Detroit 
won the opening game with the Red 
Sox here today 5 to 1. The score:

000010000—1 4 1
Detroit.....101021000—5 10 3

Batteries—Ruth, Mays and Thomas ; 
Dauss and Baker.

Washington 2; Chicago 0
Chicago, May 11.—Washington, the 

first of the eastern clubs to invade 
Chicago, shut out the locals 2 to 0 to
day. The score:
Washington .. .. 000110000—2 R 1
Chicago..................... 000000000—0 4 2

Batteries—Shaw and Henry; Scott,
Benz and Daly.

New York, May 11.—The oral or 
memoranda system of recording bets 
at the race tracks, which has been 
practiced in New York state since the 
anti-gambling law went Into effect, 
will -be tested by a suit now in prog
ress
Those responsible
to be able' to substitute for the pres
ent system a method calling for a de
posit of cash with a stakeholder.

Two men who made a cash bet at 
the meeting of the Rockaway Hu tt
ing club a few days ago and a stake
holder who held the money were se
lected for a test of the law, it was 
learned today, 
held for the grand jury at Cedir- 
hurst, Long Island. This was Intend
ed as a preliminary to an appeal *o 
the supreme court for a 
habaes corpus, in which it will be 
contended that the cash bet was not 
a violation of the law.

4

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. WAR STOP*, RACINGP.C.

.66716 8Pittsburg 
Newark 
Chicago
Kansas City .............. 13
Brooklyn .................... 12 .
St. Louis
Baltimore .................. 11
Buffalo

Great Brtta 
Germany . 
France ... 
Auetria-Hun 
'Belgium .. 
Russia .. .

London, May 11—The Jockey Club 
has decided to stop racing at New
castle, Stockton, Redcar and other 
places In that district at thd request 
of the Northeast Coast Armaments 
committee, which has declared that 
such sports hinder armament work.

SPEED ON LOWER GEAR.
A speed of over ten miles per hour 

on low gear will injure any car. A 
careful driver will use only enough 
speed of his engine when, in low gear 
to drive the car slowly up a stedf> hilte^ 
or through obstructing mud or sand.

11 .560
.560
.542
.500

14
In the courts of Long Island.

for the test hope
14 11

11 Boston
ABOUT THE BOXERS 

Porky Flynn had lus trip to New 
York last Saturday night for nothing, 
as Jack Hemple failed to appear. 

Oscar Gardner,^ the Cleveland ama- 
lightweight^If to make his ph>

000122000—5 9 2 
000000100—1 9 7 

Batteries — Doak and Snyder; Ru
dolph and Gowdy.

Chicago, 5; Brooklyn, 1.
Brooklyn, May 11.—Pierce pitcheu 

almost perfect ball today, when vnl- 
cago beat Brooklyn 5 to L The score:
Chicago...................  010001120—5 14 1
Brooklyn................ 000000010—1 4 3

Batteries — Pierce and Archer; Ru
cker, C-adore and Miller.

12
Boston.4351310 "Bull" Olsen the big Sweedish wrest

ler, arrived in the city yesterday from 
New York and Is in the pink of con
dition for hie match to a finish with 
Jim Prokos in the Opera House to
night. Olsen is a likely looking ath
lete, and as the local fans know that 
Prokos Is one of the beet mat artists 
that has ever visited the city, the big 
bout should prove a most Interesting 
one from start to finish.

In addition to the main bout there 
are two preliminaries that should keep 
the fans Interested. Matisen the Finn 
will wrestle with a Bulgarian. They 
are heavy middleweight^, and tooth 
have been seen in action before and 
they are test. The other preliminary 
is between Brooks and O’Toole, who

.42315
17 .3208

A total o
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg. 2.
Philadelphia, May 11.—Pittsburg’s 

vlnning streak which had reached six 
straight, was broken when Philadel
phia won today’s game, 4 to 2. The 
score:
Pittsburg .............. 001000010—2 4 2
Philadelphia .... 002000110—4 10 4 

Batteries — McQuillan and Schang; 
Alexander and Burns.

Cincinnati, 2; New York, 1.
New York, May 11.—Rube Benton 

bested Ralph Stroud, the New York 
recruit, in an 11-Jnning patchers' bat-

fessional debut ici a bout at Fremont, 
O, May 20.

Mike Gibbons and Leo Houck are 
matched tor a bout in New York May

If the captt 
eluded, the 
746^60,000.

$

All three have been

4 HP- Will 
l-loyd Geori 

estimates tha 
England, whk 
and is now • 
will, -before 1< 
ipeace figures, 
belligerents to 
300,000,000. I 
that the debt 
July 31st, re 
around 545,0 
figures of thl 
Theodore Prix

26.
Phil Brock and Joe Rivers have 

been signed to meet in Canton, O, 
May 31.

Jack Britton and Johnny Griffiths 
will meet ini Hminnati May 31.

Battling Lev in sky will get back in 
the game again in New York next Fri
day night

writ of A
are of a lighter class. These two men 
are aleo very fast. The first bout will 
b© called on at eight o’clock sharp 
and there will be something doing all ■ 
the time. A good advance sale has 
toeen made and there is every prospect 
of a bumper house.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

Cleveland 3; New York 1.
Cleveland, May 11.—Cleveland open

ed its series against the eastern clubs 
.636 by beating New York 3 to 1.

The score:
Cleveland.
New York1

Batteries—Ha german and Egan; 
.409 Keating and Sweeney. ,
.300

P.CX
.667714“Philadelphia

Chicago .....................14
Boston ..
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
Brooklyn..................... 9
New York

8
FATAL BOUT IN ORLEANS.671912

102000000—3 8 0 
000000010—1 3 2

.52411 10 
11 13
11 14

New Orleans, May 11—Kid Tallie, a 
prize fighter, knocked out here to
night, died later in a hospital. His 
skull was fractured.

.458
LARRY BURNS PUTS.440 5=

DILLON AWAY13
6 14

11—Larry Burns, 
the Lawrence Bearcat, put away Har
ry Dillon of Philadelphia in the eighth 
round at the Lenox A. C. tonighL 
Charlie L. Hereaa of Beverly bested 
Frankie Hyland of New York, and Ar
thur Ryam of this city stopped John
ny Gorman of Lynn.

Philadelphia 3; St. Louis 0.
St. Louis, May 11.—Philadelphia 

won from St. Louis today to the tune 
of 3 to 0. The ecore:
Philadelphia .... 000200100—3 7 1 

000000000—0 3 4 
Batteries—Shawkey and Schang; 

Hoch and Agnew.

BenBey
THE TEN CENT CIGAR

cusses the qu<Gloucester. May
the )a00iED. WALSH ALL RIGHT AGAININTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Richmond, 11; Buffalo, 9.
Richmond, May 11.—Two big in 

nlngis, the first and the seventh, in 
which they scored four and seven runs 
respectively, enabled Richmond to 
beat Buffalo today, 11 to 9. The

Buffalo ..
Richmond

Batteries: Mattern, Fullenwelder, 
Gaw and Lalonge, Onslow ; Jarman, 
Morrlssette, Russell and Schaufle, 
Mitchell.

(Other International games ont sche
duled.)

if
tinLbs Angeles, May 11—Ed. Walsh, 

the Chicago American League club 
pitcher, who suffered a severe attack 
of the grippe two weeks ago, announ
ced today that he had entirely recov
ered. He had a short workout today 
and said he would, leave for Chicago 
in ten days.
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Labatt’s LagerSt. Louis
nte“Worth twice the dime it costs,”

IS MILD. PURE. APPETIZINGAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. 

18 7 .720
12 8 600

.14 9 609

Just the Beverage for the busy mani
fests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

CALLAHAN BESTS DUNDEEI8SBRSSSI
TONIGHT I

I WRESTLING I
| PROKOS vs.“BULL” OLSEN |

Mattson vs. The Bulgarian
I_____ Brooks vs. O’Toole B
Hltüifsüe $1 0rcbou7ïn7iâkMÎÿ5ÔcH

013032000— 9 9 0 
400000700—11 15 1 Detroit..

New York .. 
Chicago .. 
Boston.. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Cincinnati. May 11—Johnny Dundee 
of New York lost the decision in the 
ten-round bout here tonight with 
Frankie Callahan of Brooklyn. Dun
dee had one round, the third ; the sec
ond and seventh were even, and Cal
lahan led In' the others.

FATAL BLOW FROM BASEBALL
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED.50099

11 12 .478
10 11 .476

. 8 13 .381

. 6 18 .250

New York, May 11—Edward Selig- 
man, aged seventeen, a member of 
Max' All-Star Baseball team, died this 
evening at his home, 305 East 88th 
street. He was struck by a pitched 
ball in a game played Sunday. He In
sisted on continuing in the contest 
and slammed out a base hit, later be
coming unconscious and remaining in 
that state until his death.

LONDON - - CANADA
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers. _____ ^

t

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

9 2 .818
8 4 .667
5 5 .500

>61LORD MAY JOIN WHITE SOX
Portland, Me., May 11—Harry Lord 

left for Chicago to con-

POWERS OF BOSTON GETS DRAW
Providence 
Montreal . 
Jersey City 
Richmond 
Rochester

this morning 
fer with Charles A. Comiskey regard
ing a possible return to the White 
Sox.

Chicopee, May 11—Danny Moriarty 
of Brooklyn and Dave Powers of Bos
ton went the full twelve rounds In'

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2*24 WATER STREET..5466 5

6 .5005
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^4// the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
THE STAGGERING MARKET REASSURED BY PRES. WILSON’S STOCK QUOTATIONS CLOSING LETTER 

COST OE WAR TO SPEECH, RECOVERED MONDAY’S LOSSES ON N.Y. ^CHANGE!of N.Y. MARKET BY 
THE BELUGRENTS

STEAMSHIPS.

i X The Steamer Victoria
Will leave 8t John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.80 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. ».

THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO., LTD, 
H. G. Harrison

Manager.

E & C. RANDOLPHEOpen. High. Low. Close.Cessation of heavy foreign selling also helped encour- 
. age market — Foreign situation a deterrent to 
Bullish activities.

A mal Cop . 67
Am Beet Sug «2% 45% 
Am Car Fy . 50% 52% 
Am Loco .... 44% 45% 
Am Smelt . . 87

42% 45

Small Deposits 
Welcome

S'50% 51%
44% 45% Warehouse 

'Phone M. 2680.
New York. May 11.—The chief fea

ture of the day's market was that 
trading became very active on ad
vances and relapsed into dullness on 
small recessions. This was a rever
sal of yesterday’s market, and every 
other day since last Friday, as on 
those day every advance brought out 
a flood of selling, the reasonable In
ference from the sustained strength of 
the market during today's session Is 
that liquidation has been completed 
and that stocks are now in strong 
hands. The violent advance at the 
opening drove in a large number of 
aborts, but the buying demand was 
sufficient to maintain prices close to 
the best figures, and after a period of 
comparative dullness around mid-day. 
there was a resumption of activity and 
an advancing tendency in the last hour 
some of the most important stocks 
attaining in that period to higher le
vels than they had reached in the fore
noon. The announcement that the of 
fering of $65-million 
bonds had been over-subscribed was a 
favorable indication of investment sen
timent. the monthly report on idle 
cars showing that railroad equipment 
on May 1 was more fully employed 
than on April 1. The exchange mar
ket showed weakness in the course of 
the day. Total sales, 633,000. Bonds, 
12,798,000.

Secretary of Liverpool 
Stock Exchange gives es
timate of total cost to ns- 
tiens at war.

v «14 «7 y.65%
Anaconda . . 32% 32% 32%31%
Am Tele . . 119 119%
Atchison . . 99% 100%
Am Can . . 34% 34%
Beth Steel . 135 
Balt and O Co 72% 72%
Butte and Sup 58% 62%
Brook Rap Tr 87% 88%
Cent Leath . 35% 87 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 4.7 
Oons Gas .. 127% 127%
Can Pac .... 159 159%
Erie Com . . 25% 25%
Gr Nor Pfd . 116% 117%
Lehigh Val . 139% 140%
Miss Pac .. .. 13% 14
NY NH and H 64 
N Y Cent . . 85% 85%
Nor and West 102 
Nor Pac .... 105% 106 

108% 106%
People's Gas . 115% 115%
Press Sti Car 45 g 
Reading Com 144% 146 
Rep Steel . . 26% 26%
St Paul .. '.>90 
Sou Pac .. .. 88% 89 
Sou Ry Com 17 
Un Pac Com 125% V26%
U S Steel Com 53% 54%
U S Steel Pfd 106% 106%
U 8 Rub Com 61% 62%
Westing Elec 89

r WWW- a --------n,| -- -------------v Total sales—663,000.

\World s Shipping News] Chicago grain
AMD PRODUCE

119 119%
99% 100% 
33% 34%

New York, May 11.—The ease with Hone, as a whole, especially Italy's 
which prices today recovered from possible course, which formed the bas- 
their abrupt declines of the previous is of many conflicting rumors was 
day was accepted as further proof of plainly a deterrent to more bullish 
the stock market's underlying firm- activities.
ness. The chief factor In today's ad- Domestic news of a routine charao 
vance, which was most pronounced in ter Included an Increasing demand for 
the buoyant opening, was the note of copper, hardening tendency for time 
quiet reassurance contained In Presl- money, the successful result of the 
dent Wilson s Philadelphia address. Pennsylvania railroad bond offering. 
Encouragement was also felt in the and declaration of an initial dividend 
cessation of the heavy foreign sel- on the first preferred stock of Max- 
ling, which had contributed to the well Motors.
weakness of the preceding session. In Marked steadiness In foreign ex
fact, from all accounts, London and change gave rise to further rumors of 
the continent were moderate buyers British and other credits in this 
**ere- fret. The French government, it Is

Apart from its general Improvement, understood. Is about to make heavy
payments for war supplies recently 
purchased here.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
610,000 shares.

Investment bonds moved in sympa
thy with shares, all the leading issues 
regaining losses of the previous day. 
Total value, aggregated $2,860,000.

Heaviness In government Issues was 
an unexplained feature of the bond 
list, registered declining one-half, cou
pon 3’s three-quarters and registered 
3’s one point on call.

B you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; yon will be welcome 
'* “ Some of our large

deposits of $L 
It to our aim to have customers 

come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

The Steamer Majestic
72 72% will leave her wharf lndlantowa ou 

Thursday, April Sth, for upriver as fa. 
aa the Ice will permit, calling at later 
meaidte stops and will makn further 
trips until further notice.

Crystal Stream 8. S. Co., Ltd.
D- À PURDY,

58% 62% 
87% 88% 
35% 37 
26% 27%The budget s-peech of the British 

Ohancellor this week has concentrat
ed attention on the cost of the war. 
The statement that has a/ttraced most 
attention is that the war is now cost
ing Great Britain approximately $10,- 
500,000 a day. It is impossible to re
alise the enormous outlay that this 
means, say, for a Ml year. Up to 
April England had expended $1,535,- 
000,000. For another full year the 
budget estimate In $5,682,000,000. The 
figures given out by Russia show 
$829,000,000 spent in the first three 
•months, against about $600,000,000 
spent by England in the same time. 
This, for Russia, is at the rate of 
nearly $10,000,000 per day. The esti
mated expenditure by France for a full 
year Is $1,380,000,000, which to $160,- 
000,000 less than spent by England In 
eight months—but a large part of 
France's work of mobilisation had be
gun and been paid for before the war 
started, whereas England and Russia 
had to create from the start 

The London Economist recently pub
lished estimates of losses from the 
war If it lasted one year terminating 
July 31st next These estimates are 
by Edgar Crammond, Secretary of the 
Liverpool Stock Exchange. They in
clude in addition to direct cost, the 
lose of production from partially par
alyzed industries and agriculture and 
the capitalised value of the lose of hu
man life.

If we leave out of the figures the 
values placed upon human life, con
fining the estimates to the less theor
etical items, the losses for the differ
ent countries appear as follows:

Great Britain.. .. $4,790,00d,000
Germany................ 9,480,000,000
France .............
Austria-Hungary 
•Belgium............
Russia...................... 6,000,000,000

26% 27%
43% 43 48% S3

126%
167%

127 The Bank of
Nova Scotia
8S£1- - _ -
total Resources 01

fE&ffSSSk-
S*®»'*: Cor If HI ondParadise RowjPa^HUe; 10S Uat

169% Manager.25 26%
116% 117% 
139% 140% 
13% 14 Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
65 63% 66

86%
the chief feature of the market was 
its comparative apathy. More than 
one-third et the trading occurred in 
the first hour and in the last thirty 
minettes. Between these periods ex
treme dullness prevailed, with moder
ate declines and recoveries. Final pri
ces were at or near the best, invest- 
ment issues being most conspicuous 
In the rise,

The situation growing out of the 
Lusitania disaster was less of a de
pressing influence, but foreign condl-

102
106 106%

106%
116%

Until further notice Stmr. Chs» 
Ham will leave Public Wharf, Bv Jobs 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due In 8L John at 
1 P. m.

106%
116

45% 44% 44% Pen 11a. R. R.
143% 144%
26 26%1 91% 89% 91%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

87% 88% R. T- ORCHARD, Mfr.17% 17 17%
124 125%

EASTERN steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service, Steumehtpe Cll- 
vln Austin end Governor Cobb.

Leev* st John Mondays. Wednes- 
days and Friday 8.00 a. m , for Lubec, 
Eaatport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesday, and 
Fridays 8.00 for PorUand, Eaatport, 
Lubec and Bt. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin, Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent Bt. John, N. B 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., P.A., 8t. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eaatport, Me.

63%
106%
62% High.

Jan.................10.27
Mar. ....
May ....
July.............  9.71

10.05

Close.x
S3 87 89% E. & C. RANDOLPH. 10.27

.42
9.36PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
9.71

Oct. 10.05
Spot—9.845MINIATURE ALMANAC. Hartlepool—Sid May 7, str Sverre 

(Nor), Louisburg, C B.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter ... 6th lh 23m p.m. 
New Moon .... 13th llh 31 m a.m. 
First Quarter ... 22nd Oh 50 m a.m.

28th 6h 33 m p.m.

WINNIPEG OAT8 CLOSE.
May—62%.
July—63%.

Montreal, May 11—Corn. American 
No. 2 yellow, 82 @ 83.

Oats—Canadian western No. 3. 66%; 
extra No. 1 feed, 66%.

FOREIGN PORTS
New London, Ct—Sid May 9, sch 

Helen Montague (from Perth Amboy) 
Su mm ere id e, PEI.

Norfolk, Va—Ard May 9. str Cabo- 
tla, Glasgow.

City Island—Passed May 9, schs 
Leonard C, New York for Windsor, N 
S; Vineyard, New York for Jonesport,

Chicago May 11.-WHEAT—No. 2 
red, 1.53 i@ 1.55 1-2; No. 2 hard, 
1.54 1-2 @ 1.57 1-4.

CORN—No. -2 yellow. 76 1-2 tjj) 
77 1-2; No. 4 yellow, 76 1-2; No. 4 
white, nominal.

OATS—No. 3 white. 53 <g> 53 5-8;
standard. 63 1-4 ® 54 1-4.

RYE)—No. 2. 1.17 1-2.
BARLEY—72 @ 78.
TIMOTHY—6.00 @ 6.00 
CLOVER—8.60 <si 12.T5.
PORK—17.95; lard. 9.85; ribs, 

9.87 @ 10.37.

Full Moon WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—162 6-8.
July—159%.
Oct.—126

Flour-^-Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 8.20: seconds, 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 7.90; 
straight rollers, 7.40 @ 7.60; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.50 @ 3.60.

d S 8 
4 d

aii
à ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE• i ü s Me.

Millfeed—Bran, 26; shorts, 28; mid
dlings, 33 @ 34: mouille, 35 @ 38.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 19
@ 20%.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 42%.

Sandy Hook—Passed out, May 9, 
str Carpathia, Montreal.

Hyannts—Sid May 9, sch T W H 
White, Fredericton, N B.

New London—Sid Msy 9, schs Hel
en Montague, Summerstde, PEI; 
Samuel Castner, Jr., Calais, Me; Ab- 
ble S Walker, Machias, Me; Grace P 
Willard, Providence ; Ann J Trainer, 
Miramtchl, N B.

Portland—Sid May 9, sch Colon C 
Baker, Nova Scotia.

Vineyard Haven—81d May 9, schs 
St Olaf, Yarmouth; Charles H Klinck. 
Klttery; Ieivolta, Blue Hill; J Howell 
Leeds, Newcastle, N B; Catherine, 
Nova Scotia; Bluenose, do; Susie H 
Davidson, Belfast; Scotia Queen, 
Bridgetown, N 8; James H Hoyt, do; 
Jennie S Hall, do; Eva A Danenhower, 
do; Anne Lord, do.

* 5 £
j j

4.41 17.01 
6.22 17.37 
6.01 18.12 
6.37 18.47 
7.12 19.24

j
5 South African Service,

S. S. "Benin” May 26th
Port Elisabeth, East London. Durban 
and Dalagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo-

af. 6,690,000,000
.. 6,310,000,000 
. 2,432,000,000

12 6.01 7.
5.00 7.40 
4.58 7.41
4.67 7.43 0.04 12.31 
4.56 7.44 0.42 13.09

22.61
13 23.27
14
15

f16 dation for a few cabin passengers. For 
freight and passenger rates apply to

t T. KNIGHT S CO, Agents. 
St John. N. B.

A total of .... (36,702.000,000 TOR SALE 
HUPMOBILE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.If the capitalized toss of life to in
cluded, the estimate becomes $45,- 
74^000,000. 1911 Pattern, now in good 

dition. Owner will ee
P. O. Box 258, St John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Tuesday, May 11 

Sch Izetta (Am), 189, Crocker, New 
Jersey for Fredericton, coal.

8 con- 
low for

W Hpw Will the Burden be Some.
V Uoyd George, in hto budget speech, 

estimates that the National debt of 
England, which in 1914 was $3,475,000 
and is now well over $6.000,000,000, 
will.^bèfore long, have doubled, over 
«peace figures. The public debt of the 
belligerents before the war was $22,- 
200,000,000. It is generally estimated 
that the debt will have doubled by 
July 31st, reaching the figures of 
around 846,000,000,000. Facing the 
figures of this 
Theodore Price, In the Outlook, dis
cusses the question of whether or not 
the 350,000,000 people of Europe who, 

tfy*A***» only a year, .will find 
t hemselVBr burdened with this stag
gering debt, will follow some notable 
examples In past history and repudi
ate It. He estlmatee that this 'popu
lation earned before the war, above 
national taxation, about $57 per capita 
per year,Mput of which they had to pay 
living expenses. He asks whether this 
«population- which found it difficult 
enough to subsist on 857 per capita 
before the war and will be terribly 
lmporer 
tartly or
under the taxation necessary to sup
port and gradually retire this aggre- 

Agated obligation of $45,000,000,000, to- 
Csether with the pensions and other 

^financial burdens of the struggle.

cg»h. Apply MANCHESTER LEDOMESTIC PORTS
Montreal—Ard May 11, str Corinthi

an, Bambeer, London); 10th, str Scan
dinavian, Keith, Liverpool. Queen insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
Ctl. JARVIS & SONS ?4 Prince WWtom St.

From
Manchester.
Apl 22—Manchester Exchange—May t 
May 15—Manchester Inventor—May 31 
June 19—Manchester Mariner —July 5 
July 17—Manchester Exchange—Aug.2 
Aug. 21—Manchester Inventor— Sep.V 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

From. 
SL John.

BRITISH PORTS
Prawle Point—Passed May 8, str 

Largo Law, Kellett, Portland, Me., 
for London.

Falmouth—Ard May 6, str Wabana, 
New Orleans via Newport News for 
Rotterdam.

MEMORANDA
Jacksonville, May 8—Sch D J Saw

yer, from Port Arthur for San Juan, 
put In here leaking four inches per 
hour; will have to dry dock; survey 
being held.

enormous burden,Mr.

WILLIAM THOMSON *. CO, 
Agents, St John, N. B.

if MONTREAL CASH SALES Spanish. River Com. .... 4
Toronto Rails.............. ..
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. 
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Elect.

5 r THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

111 'fiitmmut Ilium -29
Montreal, Tuesday, May 11th— 
Cedars Bonds—1,000 <8> 86. 
Textile—16 @72%.
Dom. Iron—1 @ 29, 25 <8> 28. 
Montreal Power—4 ® 223.
Bell Telephone—25 <ii 146.
Canada Car.—10 <® 68%.
Toronto Ry.—16 @ 111.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,000 @ 103.
Steel Co. of Canada—45 <g> 14. 
Geittral Electric—22 @ 91.
Illinois Pfd.—2 @ 91.
Holllnger—75 @ 26.50.
Dominion Bridgo—46 @ 129, 25 ® 

128%, 20 <3> 129.
Penmans—1 ® 49.
Rubber Bonds—1,000 @ 88.
D. C. Bonds—6,000 ® 101. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2,500 @ 75. 
Union Bank—15 ® 140.
Molsone Bank—13 @ 201. 

Afternoon.
Dominion Bridge—20 @ 129%, 76 @ 

129%. 165 ® 130, 50 <g 130%.
Dom. Iron—26 @ 27%.
Rubber Bonds—1,200 @ 88.
Ottawa Light and Power Bonds— 

1,000 @ 90.
Bell Bonds—5,000 @ 100.

97 98 Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a.m., for 8t .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

2681.

•T«^IOMM (N.B.) m4 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

.West Indies
BxctlUnt Accommodation * 
f99 Mi, and and jrd Clou 

1 * Patmngwrt.

180

l A ;

WBBË.Œ.W[rÆr'
rfFflm

& " uAat tte close, will volun- 
be compelled to stand up

FmUHim for TeerieW.
n Ssilm? trow !

8. 8. "Chlgnecto,
May 23rd, 1915

for TUeetrsted Voider». B»te^
The Ko7»l Mill lte»m rtcxM Campe»7 i or In ■« MPAX Otjg} to ricsroB» * Slack, ltd I[

\ ’l4
Manager, Lewie Con-'Phone

nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

The Question of Repudiation.
The default, he says, If it occurs, 

will probably come about in much the 
same way as In the French Revolu
tion. Fiat currency will be issued. It 
will be made a legal tender in payment 
of public and private debts and will 
gradually depreciate in value, so that 
the debt, instead of being amortized 
by direct taxation, will be absorbed in 
the diminished purchasing power of 
the money in use.

This process has, he says, in fact, 
already commenced. Gold is at a pre
mium of about 13 per cent, in Ger 
many, 11 per cent, in Italy, 6 per 
cent, in France, and although specie 
payment is nominally maintained In 
England, the price of sterling exchange 
in New York means that It costs about 
1% per cent, to convert British bank 
credits Into gottd.

One result of inflation, he Includes, 
would be higher wages for the work 
ing classes and Increased cost of pro
duction, so that America would have 
less cause to fear from the competi
tion abroad.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B. JAgentstlÂ

t a bJishcd

DONALDSON LINE1847 FURNESS LIREIn Those Days— Montreal ta Glasgow
8. 8 ' CASSANDRA'' May 16, June 16 
S. S. "ATHENIA"....................

Passage rates on application

London
April 16—Graciana
..............—Tobasco................... May 26
..............—Appenine  ..............June 6
May 20—Caterino................ June 12

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

From 
St. Josn 

May 8Insurance was little considered in this country. One man had 
to travel to New York to get a policy, and had to pay an extra 
premium on what was called the “Canadian climatic risk.” That 
man founded the Canada Life, Canada’s oldest life Company. 
Absolute security based upon conservative management, complete 
satisfaction to the policyholder based upon generous profit 

y distributions, and prompt payment of claims through 68 years 
have made a national institution of the—

The Robert Reford Co. Ltd,Bid.
AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.Brazilian L. H. and P............

Canada Car 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton...............
(Town Reserve .. .. 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Tex. Com............
Illinois Traction Pfd.............
Laurentloe Paper Co. .. 160 
ML L. H. and Power .. 223 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 66
Ottawa L. and P....................
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 123 
Sher. Williams Co................

68
RAILWAYS.

RAILWAYS.

86

m
CANADA LIFE J}I

; |t
Diraot Short Routs

MARITIME PROVINCES
CHANGE or TIME, May 2nd

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

IAnother result of inflation, in the 
countries adopting it, is to advance 
the cost of commodities, 
probable, therefore, that in addition 
io the higher wages that will prevail 

a result of the Europen inflation 
existing pnd in prospect, higher prices 
for commodities will be eetabtoshed ; 
and the second reason for American 
fear of European industrial competi
tion will be thereby eliminated. "For 
their ability to continue fighting," he 
•ays, "the belligerents are now largely 
dependent upon the tilings they can 
buy in the Western hemisphere. For

n TO
Montreal and West

(DAILY)
10

day. Lv. HALIFAX, 
Lv. 8T. JOHN,

8.00 a.m. 
6.45 p.m.MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 

SUNDAY.)
Departs Halifax 8 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

1915 Fast Express Traîne
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO 
DETROIT-CHIC AGO

linegotiation of loan. In till, country 
If tiiey further deplete their supply 
of gold, their «drôle credit fabric will 
topple. If, on the other hand, Ameri
can banker, and Invertor, conclude 
that European promisee to pay are no 
longer to ha reded upon, European 
ability to buy here will he at an and 

these things they can pay only by the and the war will atop."

day.| Electric Lighted Sleepers. Com
partment Cara.

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
ConsultJ- M- QUEEN, Manager far New Brunswick, St. John. General Change time, May 30.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. fc, 
ST JOHN, N. B.

I a
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent.

■ •v

S'/a %
N. S. TOWN BONDS

At Par.

H. M. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

~
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LEAGUE, 
leys in the Two 
ght Wright and 
into from McKee 
•cores follow:

r 101 487yj9f2-5 

) 84 443—88 3-5

f 186 936

> 82 461—921-5

5 79 469-814-5

1 161 870 

WON.

from the C.P.R., 
3 of their series 
to 1263. The la-

>

Re

7 89 267—89 
3 92 247—821-3 
1 77 234—78 
5 100 263—87 2-jf 
1 106 273—91 -A

7 464 1284

R.
14 79 261—87 
T4 85 232—771-3
16 76 264—84 2-3 
14 82 24JH~83
17 89 267—85 2-3

M> 411 1253

¥
RLEANS BOUTS.

May 11.—Tommy 
ma was swamped 
all tonight, forcing 
>f_the bouts be- 
Kid Herman ard j

8, RACING

-The Jockey Club 
>p racing at New- 
Redcar and other 
let at thd request 
Coast Armament» 
has declared that 
armament work.

)WER GEAR, 
ten miles per hour 
njure any oar. A 

use only enough 
» when. In low gear 
•wly up a etè4i> hilte*' 
Ling mud or «and.

A
m. These two men 
The first bout will 

ight o’clock sharp 
om©thing doing all • 
advance sale has 

re to every prospect
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematised

Coot Système Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, N.S.

Box 72»

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE FILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
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Ottawa, Maj 

Issued at no 
follows:

THIRTEE1
Sent Willi 
Private Alt* 
Private Gee 

treat
Private Am 
Private , Jo 

Montreal. 
Private Jot

Eng.
Private Mu 

Glasgow, Scot 
Private Ch 

Scotland.
Private,. H. 

Wales,
Private Wll 

Ash torn-Under 
Private Job

land.
Private J. 
Private EX 

Scotland;
Lance Corp 

aon, Horsforti 
Lance Cor 

Hartnell, Can 
Private JÔ 

Edinburg, Sco 
Private Wa 

Eng.
Private Phi 
private Fire 

Leyton, Eng.
Suffering F
Private Fin' 

| Scotland.
FOURTBI

1
Private Art 
Sergt. Hei 

Montreal.
Kll

Private Hei
FIFTEE

Private Art 
merly 17th B
THIRD FIELI

AL

Driver Wll
Ont

EIÛH-
Wounc

Private C. 1 
Private Joe 

merly 11th B 
Private M.

Eng.
Lance Corp 

Kingston, On# 
Private S.

Eng.
Sergt H. V- 
Private Oec 
Private Jai 
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. , 1 .- HOTELS.
YOUTHFUL TIES 
CHD HIT» STEM 
FROM I.U FREIGHT CKOS

PROMIHEHT SRGKVILLE 
MM HD TESTEIIH

-

DOLLARS PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Ovcrlooktnn the harbor, opposite Boo. 
ton and Dishy boats Furntlhed In 
fine taste; excellent un;*; American
plan.

roR-
Special to The Standard.

Sack ville. May 11.—The funeral of 
W. B Dixon was held this afternoon 
from his late residence on Main street 
and was very largely attended Ser
vices at the house and grave were con
ducted by Prof. F. W. W. Iteebarres. 
of Mount Allison, assisted by Rev. 
S. Howard, pastor of the Methodist 
church. The hymns. "Nearer My God 
to Thee." and "Lead Kindly Light." 
were rendered by a select quartette 
com posent of Messrs. H. M. Wood. 
Thos. Murray. C. G. Steadman and A. 
T Abbott, The pall bearers were 
Messrs. H. F. and T. D. Pickard. Dr. 
H. R. Hart, nephews of deceased, and 
Mr. J. E. Hickey. Interment took 
place In the rural cemetery. There 
were many flowers to testify to the 
high esteem In which deceased was 
held.

l>eceased passed away on Sunday af
ternoon. He was 79 years of age and 
was a man who was held in high es
teem Uiy all who knew hint. He fol
lowed the sea for many years after 
which he settled down In Sackville 
ar.d for a time was engaged In the 
manufacture of stoves, being managing 
director and secretary of what is now 
known as the Enterprise Foundry. 
About ten years ago he retired from 
active life and has been residing on 
Main street. He Is survived by two 
brothers-and one sister; the brothers 
are Robert Dixon of London, Eng
land, and Edwin Dixon. Burmouth, 
England. the sister Is Mrs. T. D. Hart, 
Weldon street.

IROYAL HOTEL /

Boys and Girls
Who Can Color a Picture

An Interesting Competition for Standard Readers

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LIU 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

On trial before Magistrate 

Doull, at Sackville— Sec

ond offences. MACHINERY FOR SALE HOTEL DUFFERIht
ST. JOHN, N. B.1 Steeple Compound Marine Engine. Size IS in. x 26 In. x 14 In.

1 do. 7 In. x 16 in. x 12 In., with boiler and surface condenser.
1 Single Cylinder vertical marine engine, 12 In. x 14 In.
1 do. 10 In. x 81n.
1 Vertical Duplex Steam Pump,7% In. x 444 In. x 9 in.
1 Duplex Steam Pump, 6 in. x 6% In. x 6 in.
1 Air and Feed Pump, 5V4 in. x5 In. x Sin. x 7 in.
1 Feed Water Heater with 75 ftx 1V4 In. copper coll.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Indiantoww, tt. John

FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
F. C. GATESSackville, N. B.. May 11—A youth 

named Murray Lorttte was up before
Manager,

Magistrate Doull this morning, charg
ed with the breaking and entering 
aud stealing merchandise from an In
tercolonial Railway car standing on a 
siding near the freight shed here 
about the 30th of April Lorette was 
also charged with committing a simi
lar act at Shedtac on May 4th. Two 
other youths, Dennis Arsenault and 
George Bristol, gave evidence. They 
stated that they had been with Iioret- 

eonnected with thefts.

VICTORIA HOTEL *
In Saturday, May 8th, issue of The Standard 

we published another sketch which we want 
every boy and girl under 14 years of age to try 
and color with water colors or

Te the young artist who does it the best 
we will give a first prize of a dollar.

It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no 
entrance fees, just cut the picture out, paint or 
color it the way you think best, save six coupons 
the same as the one shown on this page each 
morning from The Standard, fill them up, pin 
them to the painting and send them all addressed

THE STANDARD,
ST..JOHN, N. B.

Before Thursday, May 13tti, 1915.

Mark your envelopes in the top left hand 
comer "Art Competition.” then watch for your 
name appearing as the winner of the prize.

You must save the coupons from six con
secutive issues of the papier.

Batter Now Than Ever. '1 
17 King Street. St John. N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.chalks. IN THE SUPREME COURT

King's Bench Division 
IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec ft 

Saint John Construction Company, 
Limited, and Its Winding Up under 
the Winding Up Act and Amending 
Acts.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 
day of MAY A. D. 1915, the time fixed 
by His Honor by His Order of the 
NINTH day of April A. D. 1916, for 
receiving tenders for the assets of the 
above Company has been extended to 
the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
1916, and tenders will be received for 
the said assets by the undermention
ed Liquidators of the Company up to 
twelve o’clock noon# on Monday, the 
Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 1915.

Tenders must be delivered to 
Thomas H. Sommervllle, one of the 
said Liquidators, at his office, No. 47 
Prince William street. In the City of 
Saint John, or to J. Roy Campbell, an
other of the said Liquidators, at his 
Office in the Barnhill Building, or at 
the Office of Hanlngton ft Hantiugton. 
Solicitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
127 Prince William street, Saint John. 
N. B

A Schedule of the said assets of the 
Company can be seen at either of the 
said Offices.

The Liquidators do not bind them
selves to accept the highest or any 
tender.

DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 
MAY A. D. 1915.

(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommervllle 
(Sgd.) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanchet.

LIQUIDATORS.

AGENTS WANTED.

WINES AND LIQUORS.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory.
Company, ColHngwood, Ont.

te and were 
Both Arsenault and. Bristol were sent 
up for trial recently for similar offen
ses, committed at Amherst and Spring- 
hill, N. S.. and Arsenault in his sworn 
testimony stated that as near as he 
could remember the gang had broken 

Their pilfer
ing» consisted of boots, silverware, 
candy of various kinds, gum. etc. lx> 
rette was sent up for trial and taken 
to the county jail at Dorchester to 
await, the first sitting of court.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Collette Mfg.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. V

BASS ALE.

Wanted now, reliable men to sell 
Pelham's Peerless Fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ontario.

Into six or eight cars

to WANTED.
tAUK’S HEAD 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

CARLETON CO. NEWS WANTED—At once a first-class ire 
cream maker. Good salary. Refer
ence required. Apply Box "B" care 
Standard.

BROWN’S FLATS.

Brown's Flats. May 10.—The farm
ers here are very busy getting ready 
for farming.

Friday last being Arbor Day rhe 
school grounds here were cleaned 
very nicely by the children and their 
teacher. Miss Hazel M. Barton.

Messrs. Baird and Ranklne are 
very buisly engaged in hauling their 
lumber to the river.

A number of the young people visit
ed Rankin's camp Friday night and 
spent a very pleasant evening, ice 
cream and cake was served before 
the party left for home.

Miss Addle P. Lyon, who is teaching 
school at Morrlsdale. spent the week
end with friends here. '

Miss Etta B. Barton, of Lepreaux, 
spent the week-end with her sister. 
Miss Hazel Barton here

F. Mont Belyea. of St. John, spent 
Sunday here.

Oharles Belyea. of Glen wood, has 
finished his course in Railroading and 
Telegraphy, and is home for a short

Alfred H. Hamilton, of Hamilton 
Mountain, spent Sunday with friends

Mrs. J. L. Saunders, of Broadview, 
Farm has been sick, but is now con
valescing.

Hart land. N*. B.. May 10.-The death 
took place on 
Somerville, of Mrs. W. H. Slpproll, 
after an operation for appendicitis. 
The operation had been successful 
aud the patient was progressing favor- 
ably under the care of Miss Steveivj, 
the nurse in charge, until Friday, 
when the heart became weak and in 
a few minutes death followed. Rela
tives were hastily summoned from dis
tant parts and preparations made lor 
the funeral, which was held Sunday 
afternoon from her late residence, the 
services at the house and grave being 
conducted by Rev. George Kincaid, of 
the United Baptist church at Hart- 
land. The funeral was attended by 
a large number of the friends of the 
deceased, who extend their sympathy 
to the bereaved

- through a 
three former occasions.

A heavy thunder storm broke over 
this section Sunday afternoon, ac
companied by torrents of rain, it 
lasted about an hour and left .the 
roads In a deplorable condition.

A. A. Rideout, a prominent produce 
dealer here, has been appointed a 
provisional lieutenant 
Field Battery at Woodstock, and left 
on Saturday for a short course at the 
school of Instruction at Kingston,

Friday afternoon at WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED—A medium sized store 
in upper part of Carleton. Write, 
stating location and rent, to Box 
"Shop" tare Standard office.

William L Williams, successor» to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price 1ULWANTED—First, Second or Third 

class Teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin, Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costlgan, 
N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE. - •
Direct importers and dealers la all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

WANTED—At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle 
bard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Saçkvllle, N. B.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.husband, who has hud
FOR SALE.similar trial on ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waav 
ing, neuasthenla, 
paralysis, sciatica, 
etc. Facial blêmis 
moved. 27 Coburg

FOR SALE—Double lumber wagon 
manure spreader, single horse, dump 
cart, land soller; all in first class or
der. James Wilks, Coldbrook.

locomotor ataxia.
rheumatism, etc., 

hes of all kinds re* 
Street.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS BY
NEWCASTLE MISS. SOCIETY.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING PECULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may he leas 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not mon 
than 2.660 acres can be leased to one ap 
pltcant. Royalty, five cente per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must bt 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or tmb- 
Agent of Dominion Lande for the district, 
must In all caet.e be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty daye after filing appli-
CaQUAPTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by l.soo. 
Fee $6. At least 1100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 lias been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
^FLAcTnQ1 MINMNO CLAIMS are 600 

feet long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development Work each year.

DR E DOI NO.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2>* per 
cent, after the output Mi:«eds^$TO,000.

puty Minister of the Interior.
N. b.—Unauthorized publication of tt 

advertisement will not be paid for.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 13 **

Motor Boat for Salein the 10i.l\ WHEREAS. William R. Robinson of 
r Sussex, N. B., has made an assign- 

j ment to Fred W. Freeze for the bene- 
I fit of hie creditor#
! SEALED TENDERS will be reeelv- 
i ed at the office of J. H. McFadten, 

Sue sex, N. B., up to twelve o'clock 
noon of Saturday, May 16th. 1916, for 
the pair chase of the lands of tihe said 
William B. Robinson:

First Lot—Being the farm on the 
Roach ville road about three miles from 
the Town of Sussex, containing about 
one hundred and fifty acres more or 
less, known as the Joseph Ooughlln 
properly. .

Second Lot—A two-acre lot adjoin
ing the above lot, with dwelling, 
known as the Edward Gram lot.

Terms: 60 per cent, cash, balance 
can be arranged on 'mortgage.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted

For further particulars apply to 
I H. McFADZEN, 

Solicitor for Assignee. 
FRED W. FREEZE, Aeaignee.

Newcastle, May 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the Method-let Excelsior 
Mission Circle last night the follow 
lng officers were elected : Hon. Pres., 
Mrs H. H. Stuart ; Free.. Miss Jean 
Ashford: 1st V.P., Mise Elizabeth G H. 
Dick: Rec. Sec;, Miss Florence Price; 
Trdas. Mtes Lydia Oopp; for. Sec., 
Miss Eva Allison; Aides Dick, retiring 
president, received a vote of thanks. 
Mrs. H. H. Stuart was -presented with 
an address and a life membership cer
tificate. The ladles of the auxiliary 
were present and a social was held.

At the annual meeting Friday, the 
Methodist Auxiliary of the W.M.8. 
elected the following officers: Free., 
Mrs. Wm. Harrison ; 1st V. P., Mrs. A. 
B Leand; 2nd V. P., Mr*. T. J. Jeff
rey; Rec. Sec., Mrs. E. A. Follanabee; 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Henry Price; Tress., 
Mr*. K. A. M cl jean ; Su-pt. of Syste
matic Giving, Mrs. H. H. Stuart; Supt 
Mite Boxes. Mrs. J. Robertson Allison; 
Supt. Cradle Roll, Mrs. Frank Hare.

30 feet long, 7 feet beam, 10 horse 
power, canopy top with curtains to 
pull down.

J. 8PLANE 4 CO., 19 Water St.

HOPEWELL HILL.
< hit.

A. D. Colwell, of llartland, has been 
appointed a Justice of the peace for 
Carleton county, and for the present 
will attend to any duties in that line 
at his residence In the evenings.

The l'air of Nations being promoted 
by the Bpwortih I/eague, of the Metho
dist church promises not only a novel 
form of entertainment, but one which 
will add materially to the church 
funds. The young ladies having the 
affair in charge have an enviable rep
utation as entertainers, and the suc
cess of the fair is already assured. 
The merchants are co-operating with 
them and providing sundry articles 
to be sold on commission.

The central office of the Farmers' 
Telephone Company here had a few 
wires burned out during the passage 

; of the thunder storm on Sunday 
afternoon. No other damage was îe- 

. ported along the line.
A number of the men of the 55th 

Battalion, whose homes are farther 
up the line, passed through here on 
Saturday to rejoin their companies 
after a short furlough before going 
Into camp at Sussex. They were a 
robust looking lot of fellows and look
ed fit for anything their country de
manded of them.

The teachers and scholars of the 
schools around the Coldstream dis
trict are to picnic on Friday, the 21st 
Inst, In the afternoon, and In the 
evening the Hartland Brass Band, as
sisted by school talent, will give a 
concert. This is the first event of the 
kind to toe pulled off this season and 
those interested will no doubt do 
themselves proud.

A new weekly paper, the prospectus 
of which has already made Its ap
pearance. Is to be published for tee 
edification of the people of Victoria 
county. The first regular edition will 

;probably appear on Saturday, the 16th 
The editorial and business office of 
the paper will be at Perth, while for 
the present the mechanical work rill 
be done at the Observer office here. 
Mr. Fred H. Stevens is the promo' -r 
of the paper, and In politics It will 
uphold the Liberal cause. The pros
pectus appeared as the Victoria 
Observer, put In order to avoid con
fusion with the paper published here 
under a somewhat similar name, its

Hopewell Hill. May 11.—Pte. Silas 
S. Wright of the 26th Battalion Is 
spending a few days at his home here.

Miss Lida Peck of Moncton is visit
ing her parents in Riverside.

On Saturday afternoon the Frances 
E. Palmer Mission Circle will entertain 
a number of tlielr friends at their an
nual mite box opening.

Joseph Bishop of Harvey who has 
been spending the past year in Bos
ton has returned to his home In Har-

ENGINEERINGFARM FOR SALE—Located on the
River St. John, at Brown's Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown's Flat, N. B.

Electric Motor and Oenereator Re* 
pairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mal» 
lng repairs.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. ' 
St. John. N. B.EGGS FOR HATCHING—Rose Comb 

Rhode Island Reds; prize winning 
stock, $3.00 per setting (16); utility 
stock, $1.60 per setting,—Robert M. 
Magee, 24 Queen street, city.

Nelson Street,

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ». 
-Phones, M-229; Residence M4784-11.

vey.
Miss Edna Sleeves, teacher at 

Chemical Road, Is suffering from a se
vere attack of tonsllttis.

MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,

34 Deck Street

De

tlon will also serve to stimulate the 
production of a better class of this 
commodity than has been served up 
to the public In the past.

All reports from stream driving 
operations are to the effect that ox 
cepttonally good progress Is being 
made. F. E. Sayre's drive on "ie 
Becagutmac was completed on Friday, 
while many of the logs piled up on 
the piers of the bridge here bear the 
Nixon mark. That drive Is still some 
distance up river, but is expected In 
by the end of vhe week. Many of 
the corporation logs are also passing 
here, and, so thick are the logs run
ning. that If the river was navigable 
they would be a great hindrance to 
power propelled craft

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
i fltreeL

FARM FOR SALE-Four hundred 
acres farm on the St. John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. “ 
further information write Box llg 
Fredericton, N. B.

Recipe» for Wrinkles
and Bad Complexions ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

PATENTS.ForSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.All persons having claims against 

the estate of William O. Phlnney, late 
of the City of Saint John, merchant, 
deceased are requested to file the 
same duly certified by affidavit as 
required by "The Probate Courts 
Act" within ten days from this date, 
with me as administrator of said 
estate at 11-15 Water street, and all 
persons Indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to me.

Dated this twelfth day of May, A. 
D. 1916.

Of all the beauty recipe* that ha 
published. here are two that have 
fully Ntood the tent of lime:

Wrinkle Remover—One ounce powdered 
aaxollte, dissolved in M plut witch hazel. 
Use as a wash lotion. It bring» instan
taneous result*

Face Peeler -Pure mercollzrd wax. ap
plied at. night like cold cream, only not 
rubbed in; wash off In the morning. It 
cause* the wornout scarf skin to come off 
In tiny, almost Invisible flakes, a Uttle each 
day. until the freah young undor-ekln Is 
wholly In evidence The beautiful rose- 
tinted complexion thus obtained la not to 
be compared with one made over with cos
metics. If the old skin la marred with 
freckles, pimplea or other blemishes, these 
defects nr* of course discarded with the 
akin Itself An ounce of the wax is suffi
cient In any case.

The Ingredients named are inexpenalVI 
and can be found In any drugstore.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal 
mer Building, St. John."sole head of a family, or any made 

• years old. may homestead a quar- 
sectlon of available Dominion land in 

Manitoba, Raekatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion I^nde Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*.

Duties- Hlx months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 10 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In Enp ani ■ r._h ...good otondlng msy pre-empt a querttr- FOR a*Le 10T c“lck”. duckling, 
section alongside hie homestead. Price and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits
l3Du,GLr-SC"month. rsMd.ncc Ip e«h ot torm S,Vlaf„aCT^ln,’Uoa- Straw- 
three years after earning homestead berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur-

soon a* homestead patent, on certain berries, Be., rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
coodKSens. ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc fiat-.

right may Uke a purchased home- riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
steed In certain districts. Price $8.00 per on application. Chaa. Provan, Lane-
us i* *•««, v.n«u,.r.
and eiect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In CSL** of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain 
dttione.

The 
over 1 
ter- SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county 1, being oSer 
ed at very low cent for Immediate 
sale. Suitable term, can be made for 
renting and ,awing out tht, season'» 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particular, write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired

JVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bo 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

<

ENGRAVERS.
Nervous Prostration 
and Heart Troubles.
Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia, 

e one of the worst forms of nerve trouble 
tad brings about a general weakness of

MARTIN McGUIRE, 
Administrator.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyperft 

58 Water Street. St John. N. Bl 
Telephone 982.BANK OF MONTREAL

EUROPEAN AGENCY BSfkfOTICE is hereby given that ■ 
ll Dividend of Two-and-one-halp 

per cent, upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1915, also a Bonus of 
One Per Cent, and that the same 
will be payable at it» Banking House in 
this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Tuesday the FIRST day or June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager

WIRING. .he whole nervous system. _■
The symptoms presenting themselves 

ire headache, a feeling of depression, 
listurbed and restless, unfreshing sleep, 
if ten troubled with dreams, fright when 
n crowded places, dread of being alone, 
lorror of society, fright at travelling, 
nuscular weakness, sense of fatigue upon 
iffori. etc.

When the nerve* become affected In 
his way the heart generally becomes 
Affected too.

All are curable if taken in tl
Milbum's Heart and Nerve 

lust what you require at this time. They 
Brengthen the nerves and build up the 
whole system.

Mrs. John Hewfon, Caledonia, Ont, 
writes: "I feel it my duty to let yon 
xnow the great benefit your Milburn • 
Heart and Nerve Pills did for me. I 
differed for four year* with heart trouble 
ind nervous prostration. 1 was so bad 
l could not go up stairs without sitting 
«own »t the top before I could go to my 
room. I could not sleep nor could 1 
tie on my left side, for it would 
if my heart would stop. I thought mr 
time had come. I was doctoring with 
the doctor, but didn’t get any 
I took «gbt boaes of Milbwn 
and Nerve Pills and am enjoying good

A Mt
Wholesale Indent* promptly executed 
st lowest cub price, lor All British 
•ad Continent*! good», Including 

Book* ud stationery,
Boots, Shoe, and Leather, 
Chemical» end DrugleU' sundries, 
Chine, Enrthenwnre nnd Glee,were 
Cycles, Motor Cum nnd Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery end Piece Goods 
Fnncy Goods ud Perfumery 
Hnrdwnre. Machinery nnd Meut» 
Jewellery, Plate and Welch,.

logrephlc end Optlcnl Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s gtoree 

etc., etc.
Cemmlaalen t 1-4 to I p. ».
Trade Discount! allowed.

WIRING—Flats wired 125.00 up. 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock etreet

BUILDING MATERIAL—Murrey *
Gregory, Ltd. Saw Mill, Woodwork
ing Factory. Gloss Work». Supplying 
everything In wood end glees for 
buildings, 
exchange.

WATCHES.
W. CORY. C. M. a. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—-Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—«4118.

w
Phone M 3900, Private ft full Use of Bracelet and ether styles 

St lowest prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Phiare BL John, N. B„ April 24, 1915.
The Annual Meeting of the share 

holders of The St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held In the 
office of the Company, Pugeley’s Build
ing, corner Prince William and Pria 
cees streets, on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of May, 1915, at 4 p. m.

- L. p. D. TILLEY,
Managing Director.

Issuer ef Marriage Lice nee*Rubber Goodschristening has been deferred until Montreal, 20th April. 191& 1 Coburg street,later this week.
Some of the buter makers of the 

county are protesting very strongly 
over the new law compelling .he
__rketlng of this product of the farm

'' tin printed wrappers, while others 
consider it one of the beat pieces of 
legislation that has been put on vue

Clothing of all kinds. Rubber Hose 
for all purposes. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packings. Sanitary and Do
mestic Rubber Goods. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Accessories. 
«IF ITS MADE OF RUBBER” we sup
ply It.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

Fresh FishAll persons having claims against 
the estate of Gertrude Ellen Driscoll, 
spinster, late of the -City of Saint 
John, deceased, are requested to file 
the same duly certified toy affidavit 
as required by "The Probate Courts 
Act" within ten days from this date 
with John A. Barry as one of the 
executors of said estate at 19 Market 
Square and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make Im
mediate payment to John A Barry.

Dated this twelfth day of May, A. 
D. 1916.

Special Quotatlena en Demand 
Sample Caeee from £ 10 upwards 
Consignments ef Produce Sold en 

Account,
WILLIAM WILSON » SONS
. ( IBs tab Itched 1114).
25 Ahchuroh Lew, Lennon, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 
and halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

It had 20 South Market Whai^
CSTCY a CO..

4P Deck Street
statute books for a long time, at least 
so far as It Is a benefit to those srfco 

• reliable article. For those 
not conscientious about me 

they place on the market, ItS= TO LET.
ISPRUCE LODGESALTLanding Tuesday'» Heart TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modem Improvements, centrally local-

IN BULK OR BAGS TO ARRIVE).
Writ* far Landing Price.
_____ . „ . ______ led. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce,benay Bt Allison 1 Heel meute Brokers, 167 Prince Wll-

* * 4 North Wharf. illcm street.

SUSSEX, tl. B.
Opens May 15th. The BHIclent ser

vice and excellent cuisine makes the 
“Lodge’’ * favorite fwaort for touriste.

UOBB) A, U PRICK

10 produces » Bret-clnee article had Ex S. S. -Chaleur’’k'price. 80 cent, per bee. 8 beeec tm

BBSS*™»;
reason to fear the appearance of 

■ name for the expense of getting 
i wrappers printed by the extra de-
tad for hi. batter. Th. ne. régula-

500 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONSJOHN A. BARRY. 
JOHN MeOMNCHT,

Bsecutof* A. Le GOODWIN

■• • v■ v: j.■

Classify
One cent per word well insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cent»

STANDARD PAINTING COMPETITION

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday_
(Must not be over 14 y earn of age).

May 12. 1915

9
-■



ments Repaired
MANDOLINS <f 

trumente and Bowff

/ GIBBS,
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AVERS.
ILBY A CO. 
i and Electrotype!*^ 
t 8t John, N. Bl 
icne 982.

I0TEL /
ireet,
idlng Hotel.
Eft TV CO., im 
s, Manager.
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Canadian Casualties —

Always Cane Sugar»,
A

Privet. Arthur Meyer, Winnipeg.Ottawa, May 11—À casualty net was 
I.Eued at noon, today, Tuesday, as 
follows:

Lantic Granulated is pure cane
Made in a new Refinery by new end improved methods—packed by 
automate machinée in original packages.
Lantic Granulated » perfect for cooking end preserving.
5 111. sealed cartons, also in 10 lb

no beets — substitutes 1siUÿ
Man.

Pit rate Hugh Bowman, Winnipeg. 
Private Henry J. Frenette, Fort

“•1:5*
;/ r■THIRTEENTH BATTALION 

Woundedi :■/
'!/ X88Private R. D. Lang, Winnipeg. 

Private Albert J. F. Qendron (term- 
erly 11th Battalion), 9t Rose, Que. 

Private Walter Bums, Kenora, Ont. 
Private L. Heweteon, Toronto. 
Private Alfred H. Knight (formerly 

qatt&lloo), Ladhlne, Que.
Private Junes O. Burk, Port Arthur,

Sold in 2 lb. and 
20 lb. end 100 lb. bags. Weight guaranteed. 

Bey “ Till Suear of Extra Qeality ”

Sergt William Cunllfle, Montreal. 
Private Albert E. Palmer, Montreal. 
Private George Stuart Winter, Mon

treal.
Private Arnold 8. Lewie, Montreal. 
Private John William Cookbura, 

Montreal.
Private John Williams, Liverpool,

* .V>

Lantic Sugar
Allant le Sugar Refineries limited

6 th

OntEng.
Private Murdock Thomas MacRae, 

Glasgow, Scotland.
Private Ourle» 0 Peters, Perth, 

Scotland, id >
Private., H. A. Bryant, Tredegar, 

Wales*
Private William Chadwick Jackson, 

AshtonkUnder-Lyne, Eng.
Private John Reid, Glasgow, Scot

land. ><

Private Howard Burk, Port Arthur.

Private Archibald Boa, Agathe 
Des Monts, Que.

Ont.
E

14
FIRST BATTALION 

Killed |n Action. ST. JOHN, n. BeMONTREAL, QUE.

=Private Edwin John Davie, Coving
ton, Va., U. S. . Private Nell Campbell, (no particu

lars.)
Private D. A. Richardson, Ireland. 
Private R. Williams, Wales.
Private Wm. London, Scotland. 
Private John Terris, Scotland. 
Private Henry Stevens, (no particu

lars.)
Private Thomas Roche, (formerly 

11th Battalion), (no particulars.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Battalion,
Private 8. White, Quebec, Que. 
Private Thomas Kennedy, Struthere, 

Ohio.
Private R. J. Young, miller, Ont. 
Private Geo. Jarrett, Steelton, Ont 
Private H. Letts, La Mable, Ont

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERP BRIGADE
Wounded.

Lieut. Henry T. C. Whitley, Ottawa.

of Capt. Pendleton and all on the tug 
she partially rose to the surface, hav
ing evidently split apart and spilling 
her cargo, but It Is not believed she 
will be much of a menace to naviga
tion aa In all probability she will 
quickly break up.

musical talent In the country. None 
could have thought so many could 
have been constituted In ,so shore a 
time."

has been chartered to load deals at 
Hants port for the United Kingdom at 
130 shillings.

The new tern schooner L. C. Tower, 
now on the stocks at Port Grevllle, 
and which will likely be launched next 
week, Is chartered to load deals at 
that port for the United Kingdom at 
130 shillings.

Wounded.Private J. Weir, Borvy, Scotland. 
Private Edward Logan, Airdrie,

Scotland.
Lance Corporal John William Wil

son, Horsforth, Eng.
Lance Corporal Reginald Edgar 

Hartnell, Cardiff, South Wales.
Private Jbhn Robertson Murray, 

Edinburg, Scotland.
Private Walter Eyres, Liverpool,

Private Harry Griffin England. 
Private Harry Ryder, England 
Private Wentworth Johnson, Eng

land.
Private Charles Lind (formerly 9th 

Battalion), Sweden.

THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Jesse Codlings recommends compul
sory enlistment for footballers. In a 
letter to the London Times he says: 
r‘The general pufbllc who are far 
ahead of the government in this mat
ter, would approve and welcome a de
cided step In this direction. The 
question arises as to what form ‘com
pulsion’ should take. I am of optnton 
that, 'to begin with, it should be put 
in force only for the purpose of home 
defence and for service In the colon
ies. Pew persons realize the striking 
effect which a few months* training 
hae on recruits, both as regards phy
sique and character. Even the 
•weedy* ones so improve in health and 
carriage, so increase in girth and 
weight, that it is difficult after this 
training to recognize them ae the 
same men. All recruits are so affected 
by comradeship, influence of their off
icers, pride in their uniform, interest 
in drill, etc., that they acquire a real 
liking tor soldiering, and the bulk of 
them -would, no doubt, be ready to 
join the regular army without compui-

AT PARR8BORO
Eng. Private D. Bethune, Scotland. 

Private J. J. Dickens (no particu
lars). /V:M

Private Philip White, London, Eng. 
private Frederick James Wakelyn, 

Leyton, Eng.

A Parrsboro despatch says: Three 
Norwegian barks, the Durban, Wala* 
pag and Storeborg are chartered by 
John E. Moore & Co., of St. John, to 
load deals at Parrsboro Roads for 
across. The deals will come from 
Economy, Little Bass River and South 
Maitland. One bark is expected to 
arrive next week.

TURNING IT THREEPrivate William A. Jay, No. 863 Car 
dieux street, Montreal.

Prlvite George W. Stead, No. 3197 
Quarda street, Victoria, B. C.

Private G. Campbell, Papllllon, Neb., 
S. A.

Private David Clarke, No. 80 St Mat
thew street Montreal.

PRIVATE QU8 REE8, (formely 17th 
Battalion), NO. 7 MILL STREET, 
AMHER8T, N. 8.

Private Bernard J. Dahlmann, Wa
terloo, Que.

Private Thomas Henry Moon, Lon
don, Ont

If you want plenty of thick, beauti
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
your hair and ruin it if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve It, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the ecalp and rub it In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair Will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It Is 
Inexpensive and four ounces Is all you 
will need, no matter how much dan
druff you ihave. This simple remedy 
never falls.

Missing.
Private Charles H. Bowyer, New 

Toronto Post Office, Ont.
Killed In Action.

Private Lawrence S. Shields, Ash
croft, B. C.

Buffering From Gas and Injuries

Private Findlay McDougall, Paisley, 
Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

ü/.

t Geneva May 11.—A Swiss engineer 
w-ho arrived here today from Ham
burg, said the shipyards there 
turning out three finished submarines 
a month. Two of them

SECOND BATTALION 
Wounded.

Private J. R. Barker, England.

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private A. Boulter, Scotland.
Private Peter Kelly, Scotland.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously III.

Private S. Goodman (formerly 11th 
Battalion), Piney, Man.

Killed In Action.

BARKS AT HALIFAXPrivate Arthur Murphy, Montreal. 
Sergt. Henry Joseph Mansfield, 

Montreal. The Norwegian! bark Perfect reach
ed Halifax on Sunday, forty-four days 
out from Sandefjord, Norway. This is 
the sixth of the square-riggers which 
are coming to load.

The bark Blenheim from Fredrlk* 
stad arrived Saturday. There are now 
eleven barks at Halifax to load lum*

, are of the
larger class and one of the smaller 
type used for coast defence.

Killed In Action
Private Henry Patry, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
. Wounded.FIFTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded BARK LEAKING
Private Richard Pirt, England.
Lance Corporal Gordon Caldwell, 

Stewart, Toronto.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Arthur Edward Goode (for
merly 17th Battalion) Toronto.

THIRD FIELD COMPANY DIVISION
AL ENGINEERS 

Wounded
Driver William Banfleld, Trenton,

Portland Argus: The barge For 
tuna, bound from Cheverie, N. S., for 
Norfolk, and laden with 950 tons of 
rock plaster, sprung a leak and sunk 
in deep water off Mt. Desert at three 
o’clock on Sunday morning, being at 
the time In tow of the tug Gypsum 
King. On board the barge was the 
master, Capt J. W. Dendleton of 
Camden, and two men, Hans Hermann 
of Boston and Alfred Bourquim of 
Ohio. AIL hands were on deck at the 
time and had Just finished pumping out 
the craft, she having been making but 
little water, when all at once she com
menced filling rapidly, having appar
ently lost a plank. So quickly did she 
settle that CBH, Dpndleton and Bour- 
quin Jumped overboard, but Hermann 
succeeded In launching a boat, and im 
a couple of minutes rescued the two 
others who were struggling in the 
water, all being soon picked up by the 
tug, which had swung around as 
as she noticed the barge was in dis
tress.

Six More Unidentified
Much enthusiasm continues to be 

shown for the Liverpool Dockers’ Bat
talion, and the number of men who 
have already
fill the battalion three times 
The battalion will consist of picked 
men. Of late years the decasuallza- 
tlon of dock labor has proceeded apace 
In Liverpool, and the institution of the 
clearing-housè system was a great 
step forward in this direction. Hen .e, 
while many of the Mersey dockers, 
of whom there are over 30,000, are 
content with the wages earned in two 
or three days, the proportion of steady 
workers is increasing, and it is from 
these men, ready for and accustomed 
to continuous work, that the battalion 
will be formed. The opportunity of 
obtaining a guaranteed wage of at 
least 6s. a day appeals to them strong
ly, apart from the question of patrio
tism involved.

Bodies Recovered.
Private John Moore, England. 
Private W. Williams, England. 
Corporal James Gordon Craig, Scot.

Corporal George Kennedy Gray, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Lance Corporal Emil Oleen, (former 
ly 17th Battalion), Norway.

Private Maurice J. Watt, London,

Queenstown, May 11.—Sixteen bod
ies were brought into Queenstown 
this afternoon by a tug chartered by 
the Cunard line. None have yet been 
identified. The bodies are those of 
nine men, five women, a boy and a 
girl. They were floating with life 
belts. AlPthe bodies have deterio*

The tug's decks were littered with 
deck chairs and other wreckage.

come forward would
Private James Maurice Keith, Atche- 

litz B. C.
Private Russell K. Arnold, Chilli- 

waok B. C.
Lance Corporal Thomas Robt. Noyes 

Narmata, B. C.
Lance Corporal Sidney Oliver 

(formerly 12th Battalion), Greenwood, 
B. C.

Ont
EIGHTH BATTALION 

Wounded and Missing BET I8ITIII 
II11 TIES

Private C. H. Pain, Bebjngton, Eng. 
Private Joe. George Trickett (for

merly 11th Battalion) Coventry, Eng. 
Private M. Wilson, Mindermere, Eng.

Private Geo. Steock, London, Eng. 
Private Alexander McLeod, Scot

land.
Private Frank Marshall, England. 
Private Ersldne Mollllett, England.

Eng.
Lance Corporal Alex P. Robertson, 

Kingston, Ont.
Private S. H. Wlnstone, London,

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Missing. *

Private John. Kellagher, Ireland.
Private Thomas S. Leslie, Dundee, 

Scotland.
Private David H. McMullan. IreU 1
Private Archie McAllister (formerly 

11th Battalion) Scotland.
Private Harry Phillips, England.
Private J. Brown, Scotland. ,
Private Earl R. Butler. Ireland.
Private Archibald H. Christopher, 

England.
Private George W. Clement. Eng.
Private Arthur James Edmondson, 

London.
Private Hamilton 

(formerly 6th Battalion), London, Eng
Private Samuel James Ferris, Al

dershot England.
Private Thomas Hampshire, Eng.
Private Jos. Hughes, North Wales.

Woman’s HealthEng.
Sergt H. Mobberly, Winnipeg. , 
Private Geo. a; McLeod, Winnipeg. 
Private James Albert McConnell, 

Newbury, Ont.
Private Geo. Frederick Adams, Win-

FIR8T FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 
Wounded. and spirits depend upon her digestion 

and circulation. Sallow skin, pimples, 
facial blemishes and depression dis
appear after the system has been 
cleansed and the blood purified by

‘‘Recruiting bands," says a London 
soon newspaper, “are now a familiar part 

of London life. You seem to meet 
them in every thoroughfare, sometimes 

From the time the barge sprung a at the head of a regiment, sometimes 
leak until she went down hardly, by their lone selves. There are bag- 
twenty minutes had elapsed, every- i 
thing transpiring so quickly that the 
captain did not succeed in saving his 
papers, the clothing and effects of the 
three men going down with the craft.
Thq barge had hardly been submerg
ed ten minutes when to the surprise

Major Charles H. L. S harm an, Otta-

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
GADE.

Wounded.

^Ulpeg.
Killed In Action. BEECHAM’SSCHOONER NOTESPrivate Frederick George Fletcher, 

Staventon, England.
Private Henry E. Perkin, Tavistock, 

England.
Private E. Williams (formerly 11th 

Battalion), Holywell, North Wales.
Sergt. Horace C. Beken, Salisbury, 

England.
Lajxce Corporal William Lewis Lup- 

gan, Ireland,
Lance Corporal Frederick B. Town

send, London, England.
Lance Corporal R. DeB. Moleneux 

Bird, Penszance, England.
Private Chéries Atwood, Somerset, 

England.
Private Clifford Burge, Western 

Supermare, England.
Private J. Hamilton, Glasgow, Scot

land.
Private Irwin Erwin, Glasgow, 

Scotland.
Private H. Jones Skeewan, South 

Wales.
Private Oscar Leban, London, Eng.
Private Charles McKay, Marklnch, 

Scotland.
Private Chas. Pratt Bagshot, Eng.
Private Harold A. Searle, London, 

England.
Æ Private Talbot B. Wilson, Ellsmere, 

Import, England.
Private Edwin C. Holloway, Wor

cester, England. ,
Private John Gloag, Winnipeg.
Private James McKenzie, Balmoral, 

Man.
Private Robert B. Brommell, Souris, 

Man.
Private John Ballantyne, Winnipeg.
Corporal Charles H. BUgh, Toronto.
Private Douglas F. Wilson, Wihnl-

plpes as well as Instruments of brass. 
Recently eleven of these bands march
ed to Buckingham Palace, where the 
King, accompanied by the Queen and 
Princess Mary, reviewed them. The 
quickness with which they have been 
formed points to a great amount of

Gunner John Smith, Scotland.

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Killed In Action.
Gunner George Talbot, Ireland.

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

Lance Corporal Donat Pelletier, Ot
tawa.

Private Bernard W. Parsons, Otta-

The tern schooner Hartney W., now 
discharging hard pine at Canary Is
lands has been chartered to load oni
ons at that port for Havana, Cuba.

The tern schooner Kenneth C., now 
on the passage home from England,

PICESB. Chipma.n
is at Special Vaine te 1 
SeUeearywhere. la feus. 25

wfck Every lee.

Wounded.

Private Robert Wyatt, (no particu
lars.)

Private George Bowles, England. 
Private Edward G. Hannam, London, 

Eng.

Private William X. Daglish, Otta-

Private A. Hobln, Ottawa 
Private Thomas Norton, Ottawa. 
Bugler Horace Hunt, Ottawa. 
Private Reginald Douglas Leal, Pet- 

erboro. Ont.
Private Roger Preston, Montreal. 
Private Henry Letoit, (formerly 9th

Private Geo. Bruce Adams, Scot
land.

TENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private John Miller, Scotland.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

: . . .

Bears the 
Signature

peg.
iPrivate A. L. McNeill, Winnipeg. 

Private Arthur E. Williams, Win
nipeg.

Private Fred L. Trewella, Portage 
La Prairie, Man.

Private Arthur E. Clarkson, St. 
Rose De Lac, Man.

Private Roy Burns, Neepawa, Man. 
Private Thomae White, Norwood, 

Man. 7Promotes DigestionCltfifi 
ness and RnU onuiiu oritur 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

of!
Mining.

*tu
Quartermaster Sergt. Wm. Thomas 

Mercer, Bast Bourne, Eng.
Sergt. Thomas Jones, Forest Gatlf IniEng.
'Corporal Edward L. Jones, Birming

ham, Eng.
Lance Oonporal Geo. Rand, Wisbech, UsefaStsasaB

Worm».Convulw>ro.rne1sh 
HIM «ndloss OF StEEE 

ratSWt SteMmi*
t&Mhsee;
Centau* Company.' 

M4WTBIAU NEW YORK

Eng.
Lance Corporal Joe. Alexander Brad- 

ley, Ireland.
Lance Corporal William John Gra

ham, 'Belfast, Ireland.
-Private Lottie James Irvine, Ler- 

wrick, Shetland Islands.
Private Harry Hogarth, Ottawa.
Private John Brady, Glasgow, Scot

land.
Private Thomas 8. Ron aid son, Edin

burg, Scdtlemd.
Private 8. Hastings, AHmea, Nor

wich, Eng.
Private Fred P. Parker, London,

r For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIABxedt Ce» «I Wrapper. VMS esNTAUW SSNMNV. New tree* aiw.
Eng.

Private David E. Bell, Nettley, En-g. ■

- i ltI ■m;

UNO. .
wired $25.00 upt 
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“FRAMERS OF THE CONSTITUTION OP THE US-A."* NO. 3 L

Alexander Hamilton—lather of AmmcanQedif
I -vANIEL WEBSTER say» of HamikontTfe smote the rock of National resources and abundant streams 

I of revenue gushed forth-, he touched the dead corpse of public credit and it sprung upon its feet"
1__/ No man dU more to build the Constitution of die United States than did Hamilton. He took, a promi
nent part in every debate, and worked indefatigably on all the important committees. His genius, individually and 
daring foresight are indelibly stamped upon etey clause of our National Law—foe law under which Americans 
are guaranteed for #11 time Religious, Commercial and Bssocul Liberty. During Hamilion’s lifetime he used his great 
influence to encourage and protect the brewing indunry Among all foe Edhes of foe Republic none knew better than he 
foal honesdy-brewBcfbailey.malt beers male for true tempermce.This American Colossuxwho was second only toU^sh 
ingkxt In foe service tendered to his country, drank good beer all his days. VÆ know of no one who has yet dared 
dedate that it injured him in any way. Under Ae tenets of Ae Constitution, which Hamilton did so much to make 
a fact,Anheuset-Ousch $ years ago launched their great institution. During these yens foey have honestly breoed 
honest beers.1bday7$oo people are daily required to meet foe public demand. Their scrid-fatned brand BUDWHSER 
becau* of Its quality petty mildness and cxquM» flea; ssssfo tilt sk sf toy efoff bss by œfl&nî fif bfifll&

ANHEUSER-BUSCH -ST LOUIS,U.SA.

Comeau 6- Sheehan, Distributors 
St. John,
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iPffllTE ». C. WHIPPLE WITH
mr seduce cups tells of

HIP IGHOSSIR THE CIUMnU

♦
4THE WEATHER
♦

RID DODD TEAR♦
4 Maritime—Moderate wester- 4 
4 ly wlade, fine end à little war- 4 
4 mer. 4
4 Washington, May 11—North- 4 
•4- era New England—Fair Wed- 4 
*4 need ay and Thursday. Moder- 4 
4 ate variable winds.

Reports Recti red at An
nual Meeting Last Even
ing—Olticers Elected.

♦
*4 ♦
>4 Toronto, May 11—The weath- * 
4 er of today has been fine In all 4 
4 parts of the Dominion, but 4 
4 showers have occurred near 4 
4 Lake Superior and at a few 4 
4 points in the western provln- 4 
4 ces. The temperature has been 4 
4 • highest in Manitoba, where it 4 
4 reached 80 at Winnipeg, and 4 
4 lowest in the Maritime Provln- 4 
4 ces, where it was below 60 de- 4 
4 trees.

Cajoy life 
in the Open

lake a Set to 
Your Summer IjomeWas Convoyed by Cruisers and Torpedo Boat De

stroyers—Life on Board a Canadian Troop Ship 
Described in Detail — Other West Side Boys 
Mentioned.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association was 
held last night In the Board of Trade 
rooms. Presklent T. P. Began, In hls 
annual report dealt with the work ac
complished by the association during 
the past year and referred to the im
proving of the Musquash-Lepreaux 
road; the placing of road and danger 
signs throughout the province; the 
procuring of a patrol service on the 
Westfield road and the furnishing of 
eteel road drags at a large expenditure 
for the keeping of the highways In 
good condition; the securing of alarm 
bells at dangerous railway crossings 
on the Westfield road; fast driving 
cases had b%en Investigated and road 
obstructions dealt with.

The treasurer, J. M. Roche, reported 
the finances of the association to be 
in a healthy state, while the secretary 
reported an Increase in membership, 
there being In the vicinity of three 
hundred active «members on the list 
for 1915.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term:

President—T. P. Regan. St John.
1st Vice-President—R. Downing Pat

terson, St John.
2nd Vice-President—Ernest Ifutchl- 

son, Newcastle.
3rd VicePrealdent—F. W. Sumner, 

Moncton.
4th Vice-President—Hon. Geo. J. 

Clarke, St Stephen.
6th Vice-President—J. P. VanBus- 

kfrk, Fredericton.
Chaplain—Rev. J. J. McOasldll.
Secretary—Harry Ervin, St John.
Treasurer—J'. M. Roche. St. John.
Director»—Percy W. Thompson, St 

John; W. B. Tennant it John; Fred 
Magee, Port Elgin, F. G.
John; Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, St 
John; G. Fred Fisher. St. John; J. H. 
McFadzen, Sussex.

Chairman Legislative Committee— 
George W. Fowler, Sussex, N. B.

Chairman Good Roods Committee— 
Frank J. Likely, St. John.

Chairman Publicity Committee- 
Manning W. Doherty, St John.

CROQUET SETS
Few out-of-door games will be more popular this summer than the time-honored Croquet, of which 

we are ahowlfig. In our sporting department, a large and very complete line of both four and eight ball 
•eta, at the following prices:.
4 Ball Soto, Plain •«§ .. ..
8 Ball Sets, Plain .. .**>*>. •*»• •• •
8 Ball Bets, Varnished ><? . .................
> W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

4
;4 infantry battalion from Ontario.

Friday, April 23, 1916.—Got up this 
morning to find nice pleasant day. Ship 
Just moving. Had breakfast and loi
tered round the deck enjoying life 
with the others. At 11.30 we sighted 
the Northland coming up. She qame 
alongside at noon .and both ships 
waited for other transports. Rumor is 
that we have to wait for the Corsican. 
We just hang round the middle of the 
Atlantic killing time. The boys are 
signalling from one ship to the other 
and the weather continues fine. Stew
ard brought In tea, fruit and Scotch 
cake for evening lunch.

Saturday, April 24, 1916.—The stew
ard woke us up and presented us with 
hot tea, (some life). Ship etlll going 
five miles an hour with the Northland 
close by. Weather fine and warm 
but ertrong SSE. wind. All anxious for 
war news and home news. Spent af
ternoon around the deck with nothing 
new going on. Had progressive whist 
games In saloon in the evening.

Sunday, April 25, 1915.—Ship still 
moving slowly. She made 115 miles 
during last twenty-four hours. The 
Northland is «till with ils. It is ru
mored that a transport has been sunk 
In the Dardanelles and the Megan tic 
in the English Channel with Cana
dian and English troops aboard. We 
do not believe It though. We also 
heard of the Canadians being In ac
tion again, losing and recapturing 
guns In France. At 3 p. m. we saw a 
ship approaching in the rear and short
ly after we made out ' three_funnels, 
which confirmed our opinion that she 
was a warship. At 3.30 we were in
formed that she was t^e cruiser Cum
berland. We stopped entirely at 4 
p. m., and a boat’s crew came aboard 
our ship and the Northland with or
ders. As soon as they had regained 
their ship we started at full speed 
with the Cumberland in the lead and 
our ship last. While the cruiser was 
delivering the orders to us sh 
up to within a few yards of us and all 
the boys crowded the decks and rig
ging for a good view. There was di
vine service in the evening, conducted 
by the chaplain of the 18th Battalion.

4 Private W. C. Whipple, who went 
from St John to the Odd Country with 
the Army Service Corps on the Gram
pian, has arrived In England and a 
letter and card have been received 
•by his father, F. R. Whiple of West St. 
John. Another son Harold, is with a 
signalling coupe, enlisted In Ottawa 
and he also expects to go to the front

The Army Service Corps, with Pri
vate W. C. WMpple, have encamped 
at Shoraellfe, and Private Whipple 
has sent to his father a detailed ac
count of the voyage across. The lat
ter was dn the form of a daddy journal 
and contained the following:

Saturday, April 17.
Everybody out of bed at 6.30 a. m., 

roll call and breakfast at seven. Mat
tresses were gotten out and straw 
dumped la the harbor. Everyone 
turned to and assisted in cleaning up 
the rooms and at 9.30 we prepared in 
heavy marching order in hall of No. 4 
shed ready for embarkation. At 10J.0 
marched down runaway to steamer. A 
detachment of 26th formed a guard 
and kept the people back. We came 
on board followed by members of sev
en, six and eight companies. Ailing- 
ham, Soott, Marks and myself were 
placed in one room., George Woonten 
came on board tx> say goodbye. Steam
er (The Grampian) sailed while many 
whistles blew. A good dinner was 
served as soon as we cleared the har
bor. At 5 p. m. weather and sea as 
calm as could be. We four got eight 
others and secured good seats at a 
table In a choice location. Retired 
very early. Steamer very steady and 
we could hardly believe we were mak
ing progress.

.. ..*1.15
• • ■» a f» • • .. .. , i .. ,, .. .... . ,f1 60

........... 11.90, $2.40, $2.65, $3.40, $4.00 and $4.80
Market Square and Kins St.

t4Temperatures.4
48 4
62 4 
68 4 
66 4 
70 4 
70 4 
82 4 

38 . 64 4 
72 4 
65 4 
62 4 
62 4 
60 4 
56 > 
68 4

344 Dawson .................
4- Victoria ..............
4 Vancouver ............
4 Edmonton ...........
4 Medicine Hat..........
4 Regina ...................
4 Winnipeg .............
4 Port Arthur .......
4 Parry Sound ..........
4 Toronto .... ......
4 Kingston .................
4 Ottawa...................
4 Quebec...........
4 St. John........... ..
4 Halifax............... .

46
BO
40
60
42

. 68

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.34
42

at 6 p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.Store# Open at 8 a. m.. Cli38
36
36 Latest New York Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear40
40

NET AND LACE VESTS FOR DRESS FRONTS.4
4*4 4 4 4 4*4 4444444444 White Net Vest with wired collars of shadow lace with new lace side frill to match collar down 

front, trimmed with small pearl buttons—white only,
Ecru Lace Vest with plain net frill, collar at back and band of narrow Insertion to go around neck,

Only 85c.
White or Ecru Wired Lace CollRr with front of fine tucked net, small pearl buttons on side of front.

SBe. •

made with revere on front, lowneck style,Brotinti the Citp $1.15 each.

KWired Shadow Lace Collar, handsome lace and net front with plain net back, made with elastic 
around waist, trimmed down front with small black and gold buttons, and finished at- neck with small 
revere—white or ecru,

Wired Lace Collar and Front in white or ecru, made of fancy striped net. Special value, 50c. each. 
Also Fine Shadow Lace, Wired Collars, In plain and pointed styles with small net vest in white or

60c. each

$1.35 each

CHANCE FOR DOCTORS
All this week, FREE HEMMING of all Household Cottons and Linens.

English Sheetings and Pillow Cottons have not been as low In prices for years as at present time. 
Low prices and Free Hemming, which Is done by expert hands, should be an attraction to all.There is an opportunity for 

young New Brunswick doctors to 
serve the British Empire in the 
Imperial army. Major General the 
Honorable Sam Hughes has been 
informed that a certain number of 
young Canadian physicians will be 
accepted and has notified George 
W. Fowler, M. P. for Kings-Albert, 
that he has positions for seven 
such men. The requirements are 
that they shall be under forty 
years of age, graduates of Cana
dian medical colleges and able to 
pass necessary tests as to fitness, 
etc. They are wanted, for gervlce 
at once. Applications should be 
made to Mr. George W. Fowler, M.

, P. at Sussex at once. *

MACAULAY BROS, & CO.
Spencer, St.

REFRIGERATORS
“La Favorite” Refrigerators Are 

Built on Sanitary PrinciplesSunday, April 18, 1915.
Woke early Sunday morning and 

after wash and shave went on deck 
to find ourselves quite close to Hali
fax. Had breakfast at seven o’clock 
and all went on deck to see Halifax 
harbor. Came up to new government 
pier at 9 a. m.

At 11 am. started to take on 
troops, which included 'the 18th Bat
talion from London, Ont, consisting 
of 1,100 men, one batch of the sta
tionary hospital about 120 men and a 
squadron of cavalry 180 men. These, 
with our crowd bt 49u, made nearly 
1,800 troops on board. We had din
ner at 2.30 p. m.

Just about this time we noticed the 
steamer Northland, a long rakish two 
funnel boat, leaving her berth a Short 
distance down the harbor and making 
out to sea. We were told she had 
2,200 troops on board.

At 6.15 we pulled out from the dock 
and made for the sea. On arrival at 
the north of the harbor we came up 
with the Northland at anchor. As we 
approached she got ready and started 
away and as night drew on disappeared 
in the distance. Retired at 8.30 p. m.

Monday, April 19, 1915.
Woke up at 6 a. m. Heavy sea roll

ing, fog horn blowing and steamer 
pitching heavily Very hand job to 
keep our feet. Washed up In bath 
room and returned to room sick, and 
getting worse. We kept in bed nearly 
all day. Everybody was sick. Stew
ard brought us some fruit in the even
ing and we slept wefll in spite of the 
roll of the ship.

Their Improved conditions insures constant circulation of pure dry 
air, with the minimum of ice consumption. Our stock includes all 
sizes.

SEAMEN’S MISSION 
DID SUCCESSFUL TEAR

X
Prices $8.00. to $50.00Out on Deposit.

John Dean, who was arrested Mon
day night on the charge of lying and 
lurking in the rear of a Duke street 
residence was allowed out yesterday 
on leaving a deposit of eight dollars 
for his appearance on Thursday morn
ing at eleven o’clock.

Sunday Shaving Case.
Thomas McGowan and Charles War

wick, the two barbers reported by the 
police for working in a barber shop 

•last Sunday morning, will appear in 
court this morning when the magis
trate Is to give his decision on the

I
We carry a complete line of GALVANIZED ICE BOXES. .Just the 
box for the country home.

PRICES
,

Monday April 26, 1915
Came on deck at 6 a. m., the three 

steamers still about 300 yards apart 
and going full speed. After breakfast 
we had an (hour of physical drill. 
Weather cloudy and cold with show
ers. We lined up for pay at 10.30, 
getting eight bucks each. So far I 
have spent $5.25 on this trip, mostly 
for steward and extra rations. We 
spend a couple of ‘hours each after
noon In boxing and wrestling. A large 
ring is made on the deck and the 
officers and men pack the ringside. 
Some of the bouts are very good.

Our ship made 316 knots in the 
last twenty-four hours, which, consid
ering tihe fact that we were not mov
ing at all for three and a half ho i.*s, 
is pretty good. We expect to get to 
Queenstown tomorrow evening and it 
will only take us a day and a half or 
two days to get around Ireland, and 
we hope to get to Liverpool on-Thurs
day. All lights visible from the out
side were covered at 10.15. The night 
was quite cold with heavy swell run
ning.

R. Morton Smith Again 
President — What Has 
Been Accomplished Dur
ing the Year.

*3.60 to *10.00

Swtbon 2. êUfiM- Sid.

I Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m 4Stores Open at 8.30
The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 

Mission Society was held last evening 
In the institute, Prince William street. 
The reports of the different officers 
were received and showed that good 
work had been dome during the year.

In his report, the manager, Hew 
Walker, says that in spite of the dis
turbed conditions resulting from the 
war the interest in the Seamen’s 
Mission had remained about normal. 
The attendance had beem smaller than 
In other years but this was accounted 
for by the absence of large passenger 
steamers at this port. For the last 
five months temperance meetings for 
sailors have been conducted untfer the 
leadership of Mrs. Joseph Seymour 
and 204 sailors have signed the pledge.

The attendance at the Sunday even
ing services has been encouraging al
though not as large as in other years.

The Christmas celebration was a 
success and the large hall was well 
filled. The following shows the sum
mary of the work during the year: 
Aggregate attendance of sailors 11,603 
Average dally attendance . ......
Religious services ..
Temperance meetings 
Pledges signed ,
Concerts ...........
Hospital visits ..

J-

Pollce Reports.
The police report a dangerous hole 

in Charlotte street, a parcel found 
on Mill street, a key on King street 
and a lady’s black belt on St James’ 
street. The owners of the articles can 
procure the same on application at 
police headquarters.

Lornevllle Man Injured 
Early last evening Walter Dean, 

Mrs. Deam and their son Willie were 
returning to their home in Lomveille 
from the city and when about opposite 
the Yeats property on the Manawag- 
onishr Road tried to pass an automo
bile owned by Dr. Rourke that was in 
the centre of the road receiving re
pairs. The carriage driven by Mr. 
Deam went off the side of the road 
and was upset and the occupants 
thrown out. Mr. Walter Dean fell un
der the carriage and was quite badly 
Tiurt, while his wife and son were also 
injured. W. B. Tennant happened 
along in1 his car and conveyed the In
jured man and the others to their 
ihome in Lornevllle.

Tuesday, April 27,1915
Today opened very windy and cold. 

On this trip we have had all sorts of 
weather from mid-summer heat to 
freezing and at least one shower every 
day. While on deck at physical drill 
we heard the guns of the Cumberland 
pelting away only a few hundred 
yards away, but we could not tell wnat 
she was firing at. When the plotted 
chart was posted we found that we 
had again changed our course and 
were about 300 miles south of IrelauJ. 
which makes it appear that We would 
nqt go to Liverpool. 
fWe have left belt drill and parades. 

Many of «the boys slept in the ll'e 
•belts last night for we are now pbnul 
where the Falaba was torpedoed and 
the passengers and crew shot, but I 
guess we are well protected.

Got my hair cut with the clippers 
today, also Scott. I am sure some 
good looking guy now. Saw no other 
steamers today. The seagulls com
menced to hover over the ship and the 
boys bought herring to throw at them. 
There was a concert in the saloon in 
the evening in aid of the Sailors’ 
Homes.

Tuesday, April 20, 1915.
Got up feeling quite fit, but boat 

was rolling nearly over. Washed up 
and shaved and came back to room in 
wretched condition, 
our berths without a word. All were 
feeling rotten. Southeast gale and 
rain. At ten a.m. went on deck and 
fell In with crowd lying on deck. Was 
given a dose of medicine for seasick
ness and after an hour got up feeling 
a lot better. Went down to room and 
gave Scott some ihedtclne, too, and 
after a short time had him feeling 
pretty good, too. About four o’clock 
the rain and fog increased and the 
temperature went down rapidly. The 
engines were slowed down and close 
watch was kept for Ice. A monstrous 
sea running and southeast gale.

Wednesday, April 21, 1915.
We got up early feeling well. Wea

ther etlll bad and wind blowing harder 
than ever, the seas coming right over 
the steamer. We went to breakfast 
and managed to hold it down. At 
10.80 we passed a fruit steamer which 
was having a pretty hard time, the 
seas were breaking over her bridge. 
At noon had a good dinner. Made 220 
miles In last twenty-four hours, pret
ty slow work for a sixteen-knot beat 
We are feeling fairly well today. Af
ter dinner wind came round to south
west and sea settled and sun came 
out. The day finished up very warm, 
just like mid-summer, we went to bed 
on top of the quilts. Steward at bed
time brought In good lunch, consist
ing Of fruit and sandwiches.

Thursday, April 22, 1915.
Got up at six a.m. Nice and pleas

ant, just like summer, 
slowed down to six miles during the 
night in order to allow the Northland 
to catch up. We expect to meet con
voys tomorrow, 
physical exercises In the afternoon. 
Ship slowed down to five miles and 
we had nice pleasant time.
Louis Donovan, son of Timothy Dono
van of the West Side. He Is with the

NEW VEILS AND VEILINGCrawled into 63
17 VEILS are very popular this season and we are ready with a splendid showing of the latest Nets in as-

...... 15c. to 75c.
... $1.25 to $3.15

..................... $1.35

... $1.25 to $3.15
........24c. to $1.20
.......... 10c. to 15c.

17 sorted spots and colors. Per yard .......................... ..........................
FINISHED NET VEILS in .black and colors. Each......................................
WATERPROOF VEILS, black and colors. Each .............................................
CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS, assorted colors. Each .......................................
MOURNING VEILING with borders In Net or Chiffon. Per yard ..........
ODD LOTS VEILING at per yard ...................................... . .........................

204
5

Charged With Theft 
Yesterday afternoon Detective Wor

rell arrested Harry Ostopovltch and 
Emil Karl, two Russians, the former 
«on the charge of stealing $60 from 
Petro Rirlllck In a boarding house at 
657 Main street, ora or about April 
21st. Karl- is charged with haying re
ceived money knowing It to haVe been 
etoleu. From what could be learned 
of the case yesterday Ostopovltch and 
Klrilick were room-mates, when the 
latter was relieved of his roll. It is 
then stated that Karl knew of the 
theft and received the sum of sixty 
dollars to keep quiet about It The 
two prisoners were taken» before the 
police magistrate yesterday afternoon 
and remanded to jail.

Reading matter distributed.... 3,130
Hand rags for firemen .............  1,212
Comfort bags.............
Religious books given
Letters posted..........
Visits to ships ...........
Free beds provided .
Seamen aided ..........
Money exchanged . ■

The report of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
showed that two sales had been held 
to raise funds and a fair amount real
ized.

At the meeting last evening, Mrs. 
Morton Smith was re-elected presi
dent and the other officers were re
elected.

340 VEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.564
3,933

230
34
37

$4,200

Wednesday, April 28, 1916.
We were up at our usual time aid 

had our little walk around the deck 
before breakfast. The morning Is 
quite cool and fresh. No land in 
sight yet but we expect it this even
ing. The ship’s officer told us we 
were (around Avonmouth, which Is 
near Bristol. The boys are getting 
their bags and suit cases ready for 
going ashore. At 10 a. m. we saw two 
torpedo boat destroyers come up like 
a shot and take up tl^elr positions 
one on either side of us, and tihe 
Cumberland bid us farewell, making 
away to the north leaving us to the 
two destroyers. The destroyers are 
quite small boats, but they can go 
like lightning. Jumping from wave to 

and throwing up /a cloud of 
spray which it times completely 
hides them from view.

It is now 4 p. m„ and we are draw
ing near some port, probably Avon
mouth, and I am getting this ready 
to mall (by a despatch boat. Haro 
seen one submarine and one aeroplane 
coming around the ship.

SALE OF CORSETS AT M. R. A.'S.

This will be an offering of one of 
this Spring’s taehlonable models in all 
sizes from 19 to 30 at the tow sale 
price of ninety-five cents This is the 
very best corset value we have ever 
offered. The sale will commence this 
morning at 8.30 in the Corset Depart
ment, second floor.

THE ST. JOHN ART CLUB.

Members please notice, the Annual 
Conversazione Is postponed from 
Thursday, 13th Inst., to Thursday, 20th 
when a attendance Is requested. 

C. WEYMAN, Secretary.
l4uB«

Advertising Man Is Safe
A wire has just been received that 

Wilfred Keeble and wife who sailed 
on the “Lusitania” are safe. Mr. 

* Keeble Is the manager of the London 
branch of A. McKim Limited and had 
Just been to Canada on a honeymoon

i

It has been predicted that It will 
be almost Impossible to secure kid 
gloves of French manufacture in the 
near future. F. A. Dykeman A Co. 
have received, a large shipment which 
have been on the way tor a long time 
and which were bought before the big 
advance. They are the real French 
kid, with two dome fasteners and will 
be sold at the extraordinary low price 
of $1.000. They come la tan, 'black 
and white.

Ship was

trip.

We Indulged inThe Valcartler Chapter 1. O. D. E, 
will be at home in the Dufferin 
Sample rooms on Loyalist Day, May 
18, to receive donations of tobacco, 
maple sugar, chocolate etc. or money 
to buy these for the boys at the front

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

»

v - - ____ ■ .... .. ... -

A FINE EXHIBIT OF

Boys’ Spring Suits *

With the warm days of spring, the boy will need to have a brand 
new outfit, and from our varied collection of new styles from best ma
kers, you will find the very suit to look best and wear longest and 
that, too, at a very remarkly easy price.

M. R. A. Suits for Boys have a reputation to sustain for fit, appear
ance and serviceability, and we are showing now a most Interesting 
range of Cloths, patterns.
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK 8UIT8, ages sevèn to sixteen. Prices $3.75 to

$12.00.
TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS; two. pairs bloomer pants, $4.75 to $15.50 
TWO-PIECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS, seven to sixteen years, $2.75 

to $12.00.
TWO-PIECE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUI*T8; two pairs bloomer pants, 

$4.00 to $13.50.
RUSSIAN, OLIVER TWIST AND BUSTER BROWN SUITS, two arad a 

half to six years, $3.25 to $9.00.

■

J
PLAIN AND MIDDY SAILOR SUITS, ages #Ye I» ten year», *3.25 to 

*7.50.
BOY*' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

SALE OF CORSETS
One of (he Season’s Newest Models at a Low Clearance Price 

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
This is a collection of corsets in a very graceful and particularly fashionable 

new model, the best value we have ever offered and at so low a price that 
a lmost every woman will be interested.

Made of good strong Coutil and well boned, medium bust, long hip, six 
supporters, re-inforced fronts, white only. All sizes from 19 to 30.

Sale price, pair 95c
CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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